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BRYAN GOE
BACK TO HIS FARM.
J.
UNCOLN, Neb.. April 6,--Wm.
Bryan returned from the east today
and will remain at Falrvlew (or several weeks. He said: "I am hero to
look after the spring work on mv (arm
and ! shall help the men for some
time. On the subject of politics I
have nothing to say. Hereafter I shall
01 make no statement for publication
regarding the national political situation except .through the columns of
'
my paper."
. , ,
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Wija By Three Rentes

LUER

t

A

ohv.l
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men, including the Imperial guard
and the second and twelfth divisions, SOCIETY BELLE WEDS
PRINCETON BA8E BALL HERO.
; which have been concentrated at Anju,
SCRANTON, pa., April 5. A wedis moving on Wliu by three routes. It
was the advance guard, composed of ding of note here today was that ot
450 infantry and cavalry, which re- Miss Augusta Archbald, daughter of
James Archbald at this
pulsed 600 Russians, and occupied Mr. and Mrs.
H. Brocks, (amiliarly
and
John
city,
southmiles
(Chong-Ju)- ,
Plng-Jsixty
east of Wiju, March 23. Lieutenant known a decade ago as "Johnnie"
Kato and four Japanese were killed Brooks, the hero ot the Princeton base
ball team of '95. Mr. Brooks is now
a
were
prosperous independent coal operamen
sernously
eleven
waka and
wounded. The Russians had ten men tor..
u

Democratic
Conventions

o
Wiju Deserted.
TOKIO, April 5. Reports received
here from Ping Yang are to the efentered
fect that Japanese scouts
Wiju Sunday last and found the town
deserted by the Russians. Korean
residents ot the town informed the
scouts that the Russian forces on the
upper reaches of the Yalu river consist of small detached parties.
Not a Jap There.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 5 General Pflug telegraphed from Mukden

-

Easley, Camillo Padilla, N. B. Laugh-lin- ,
A. B. Renehan, Arthur Seligman,
Marceltno Garcia, Apolonlo Rael, J.
D. Hart, John , P. Victory, Manuel
Roybal y Lopes.
There was a spirited and lengthy
fight over a resolution' Introduced instructing the delegates from Santa
Fe county to work 'and vote for delegates from New Mexico to the St.
Louis convention who were favorable
to and would vote for the nomination
of William Randolph Hearst ag the
democratic candidate for the presidency, t The resolution was knocked
s
vote. No inout by a
structions for a member of the New
Mexico delegation to St, Louis from
this district were given, although It
Is understood that Judge N. B. Laugh-liis a candidate for such position.
In Socorro county the delegates

under yesterday's date denying the
report of .Japanese operations In Manstating that there are no
churia,
.
Japanese in Manchuria.
No Change at Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, April 5. There is
no sign of the Japanese, and there
are no notable changes In the situation.
Timid Returning.
VLADIVOSTOCK, April 5. Many
Inhabitants of Vladlvostock who left
at the outbreak of the war are returning. The Csuri railway has resumed the (orwarding of freight to

;

n

Santa Fe county democrats
held their convention Saturday and
named delegates to the Silver City
Charles F.
convention as follows:
The

--

s

-

-

n

private consignment.
Prices Go Sky High.
VLADIVOSTOCK,
April 5. The
military situation here Is quiet. There
is no evidence of the enemy in this
The prtceg of the necessiregion.
ties o( life are very high on account
Kerosene
of the lack of provisions.
is selling at two Jollara for a tin ot
twenty pounds. " '

Wedded To
Army Officer
,

-'

three-fourth-

Reid, a miner who has a daughwinsome
a'
Nellie,
ter,
Missouri Companies .
girl Just budding into womanhood and
engaged to Joe Tomkins, an engineer,
but in love with. Tom Dawson a colwho has been compelled by
CHARGE
OF FRAUD lege man
stress ot circumstances to seek employment In the mines. Charles Broad-heathe superintendent of the Vulcan
Asks For Iteolaratioii of lllcyaU-- i mines, whose advances have been reby Nellie, discovers the condity and Tbitt I njiK-tioAgainst jected
tion of affairs and seeks to cause trouUse of Funds Be Issued
ble between them' by exciting Tom-kinjealousy, but is thwarted in this
Dawson's
nobility ot
by
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 6. A suit to
character. ; The third act occurs at the
set asiJe the $20,000,000 consolidation bottom of the mine, an exceedingly
of the Missouri Electric Light and vivid scene showing the mine in actNellie, who has in the
Power company, toe Union' Electric ual operation.
married to Tomkins
meantime
been
connow
and
Power
company,
Light
stituent corporations of the North arrives down the shaft. ; Here she has
American Electric company of Phila- come to warn Dawson ot his threatdelphia, alleging that the merger was ened arrest upon charges trumped up
effected by fraud, was instituted by by Broadhead. . Dawson refuses to
Morgan Jones of Denver In the United tave blntsolf 9y flight, and whilst
Jones Nellie is still pleadln-- j with him they
States circuit court today.
avers that he is the owner of more discover Broadhead about to descend
than 1 100,000 worth of stock and that Into the mine. Nellie conceals her
the other stockholders stand ready to self, but Dawson remains to face him.
Through his In the meantime, however, he disjoin in the proceedings.
court:
the
he
asks
"First, to covers that the mine has become fillattorney
declare the merger Illegal;
second, ed with fire damp and noxious gas,
that an injunction be forthwith Issued which will prove fatal to the men who
to
the officers of the consoli are at work In another "part of the
dated companies from the further use. mine, unless they are warned In time
of funds; third, for the appointment or of the danger which menaces them. He
a receiver to take charge of the Mis- at once goes to warn them. During
souri Edison property and purchases his absence Broadhead puts In an appending a settlement of the litigation. pearance, seizes Nellie, who has beJones complains that the merger was come Insensible, places her In the car
voted without his consent and that as and with her makes his escape to the
a result the stock of the Missouri Edi- shaft, leaving as he believes, the minson has greatly depreciated in value. ers to their fate, The scene is one
The merger was effected on April 8, of startling realism and the explo1903.
sion at the bottom ot the mine one of
the most effective ever produced on
The last act occurs in
any stage.
Broadhead's office. A strike is in progress,. The inUit (reave been called out
and are about Ul fire upon the strik
en when Dawson who has made an
but , ineffective; appeal o
eloquent,
WASHINGTON, D, C. April 6.
One of the principal social events .of Broadhead In behalf of the. men com
Easter week In ' the capital was the pels him at the point of a pistol to
wedding today of Miss Sally Franklin sign an order to suspend hostilities,
Walnwrlght and Lieut Henry Tllgh-ma- n Old 'Henry Strohl, the original own
to
Bull, U. S. A. The bride Is the er of the property, and according
owner
the
law
rightful
Baclie
Mr.
and
Pennsylvania
of
daugther
been de
Walnwrlght of this city and the grand- of the coal deposits, who has
con
and
reason
his
recovers
mented,
of
times
several
removed
daughter
bis
with
Broadhead
villainy,
Benjamin Franklin. The wedding cere- fronting
mony was performed In St. Andrew's demands an accounting.- Broaanoad
's

45,-00- 0

killed.

Mrs.-Dalle-

chosen to . represent the county at
Silver City are: James Q. Fitch, J. R.
Nesbit, Leandro Baca, I M. Lassley,
W. H. Sanders, W. 2. Redding, B. A. church In the presence of a distingPino, H. M. Dougherty, James Berry uished company of army officers and
and A. C. Torres.
other persons prominent In the offiAlternates: Leo Leowenstein, Abel cial and social life of the capital. After
a short wedding trip In this country
Chavez, W. H. Russell, Urvano
Amado Chavez, Melquiades
Lieutenant Bull will take his bride to
MR. ROBERT80N TO PLAY
M. A. PinorAdolfo Torres, Pedro the Philippines, where he has been
"HOMLET" AT HARVORD. Armljo, and Severro M. Vigil.
stationed during the past year.
Mass., April 6.
CAMBRIDGE,
In Albuquerque the following deleForbes Robertson, the eminent English gates to the Silver City convention
actor, and his company came to Cam- were elected: J. H. McCutcheon, H.
bridge today in response to an invita- B. Ferguson, O. N. Marrop, A. B.
tion to give two performances of McMillan and Summers Burkhart.
"Hamlet" at Harvard university. No
scenery is to be employed, and the NO OPPOSITION TO RE
While a good sized vote was brought
NOMINATION OP HEPBURN. out and hard work was done all day,
.play Is to be given In the sixteenth
century manner on the Elizabethan CRESTON, la., April 5. The repub- no disturbances of any kind marred
stage of Saunders theater. The honor lican congressional convention of the- the fairness of election day. The
,
conferred on Mr. Robertson has attend eighth district held here today renom- workers were
though
none the less energetic.
ed only two other actors, Sir Henry jinated Col. Wm. P. Hepburn by
iclamation.
and Joseph Jefferson.
In the First ward at 3 o'clock only
about eighty voles had been polled,
the number of ballots here being less
than In any of the other wards. Botb
sides claimed the ward, and (t must be
placed on the doubtful list
In the second ward 110 votes had
The' regular meeting of the town i In his stead. Alberto Serano ot the been cast by 3 'o'clock. It Is believed
trustes of the west side was held last same ward, who had been appointed that here Ooodall has a majority
and that Perry is ahead. It also looks
night, all being present except Secun-dln- election 'Judge, also resigned and
Ortlx was named to take hi like Mr. Meckel.
.
Romero. The report of Treasurer
'
There Is a hard light In the Thiid
Davlri was read and accepted. The re- - place.
To Domingo Hayes the sum of $3 ward. Both sides claim to have, won
port showed a balance this month In
was
173.06.
allowed for grading" where the with about twenty votes 19 spare, But
of
The
f
reports
the treasury
of Recorder Montoya and Marshal alley next to bis mother's property there has been a lot a scratching,, arid
Castellano were also presented and leads into Bridge street. Chas. llfeld no one has any certainty regarding
adopted. F. O. Kllberg offered a reo-or- was notified that be must likewise the outcome. It looks especially fa
I
of the work under his charge, grade where the alley at the north end vorsble for Bacbaracb, however.
Various bills of his warehouse leads into Pacific j In the Fourth there seems to uo
which was accepted.
'
street
.lime doubt but vr. uooaau has
were allowed.
i
The city marshal was instructed to snug majority. W. W. Wallace has
Dr. B. M, Williams, who bad been
sonointed a committee to see Mr. take care of the animals that are at almost certainly won over Major Ran
Volmer and Tlmoteo Sena in regard to large about the town, and especially kin. it looks as though the whole re- tbe Montgomery Bell ditch on North to protect the plaza from depreda- publican ticket had a majority,
Tsklng the city over, it looks as
Pacific street, reported that be had tlons. Instructions were also given
seen the parties and that they could blra to remove from sidewalks all ob - , though Dr. Ooodall would be elected
not agree on the way the ditch should structions and to see that merchants' by a small majority, as though Mr.
as
be built. The matter was therefore displays do not obtrude Into the street. J Gross would be defeated, and
left for further consideration.
Report was made that Guadalupe though we republicans would win a
Juan B. Martinet, who was appoint- Martinez was seriously III and with - 'majority of the aldermen,
In the town, it is conceded that
ed election clerk In Ward 2 by the out any means for providing medics!
The trustees voted to Romero will be elected, but which
council at a previous meeting, passed attendance.
in his resignation from that position send him to Dr. F. B. Romero at the Romero? "Aye, there's the rub."
'
And it looks like Don Secundlno,
anj Margarlto Delgsdo was appointed town's expense,'
Bena-vede-

Quiet El
ection Da.y

.

:

TOWN TRUSTEES
IN SESSION

o

o

.

J

"Slaves of the Mine," the new comedy drama by Daniel L. Han and C.
B. Callahan is a graphic story of life
In the coal fields of. Pennsylvania. The
first act occurs outside the cabin of
true-hearte-

MINNESOTA STATE BAR
ASSOCIATION MEETING.
MINNEAPOLIS.
Minn., April 6.
The Minnesota. State Bar association
with
allan Action of Little Baud met in annual sessionof here today lawa large attendance
prominent
Faced By 8uperior Number
yers and jurists from various parts of
the state. The principal address .was
delivered .by John L. Webster of Omau ouuiuiMi Aywi
ni.ll
onntif
Obu u 14, Aiiit i, via
ha. The meeting closes this evening
6. The first army, consisting of
with a banquet at the Nicollet hotel.
;'
:

SUIT

Effort to Set Aside a Twenty
James
Millions Consolidation of

LOSS IN LATE BATTLE
li

Slaves Of
The Mine

OTHER

A

.

Sue Amy Moving

Good

J.

finding himself defeated, on,all sides
agrees to leave the country on con
dition that he Is not to be prosecuted
Tomkins having been killed in the explosion of the mine, Nellie Is now free
and accepts Dawson ss her future hus
band. The comedy of the play Is supplied by Samuel Potts, Insurance
agent., Nancy Davis, a coal girl, and
Hughy Dougherty, her
The
lover, who hates "Furrlners."
various characters are studies from
life by Daniel Hart, who lives at Wllk
esbarre, Pa., In the heart of the coal
fields. Mr. Callahan has spared no expense In securing a first class com'
pany and In mounting the production
in such a manner as to make It an art
Iflifa as well as financial success and
carries all scenery used In the production, which Is from the well known
studio of James Fox In New York. At
the Duncan opera house Wednesday
evening, April 13.

AKRON SAVINGS BANK
CLOSES ITS DOORS.
AKRON, O., April 6. Akron Sav
I
ings bank closed .its doors . today.
This action was precipitated as. the
result ot the Akron Clearing house as
sociation Compelling the bank
to
make all, its clearings In caehl. It
had a capital of 1200.000 and deposits
.
of about 850,000.

FltlMiriAl

III DARKEST

AFRICA
Barbarities Which Are Prac
tised in the Congo Free
State

CANNIBAL

ARMY

.

I

1

1 11

1

Ilia

1

rail
Bonis Pit
Cirenlatfsn .

Canal Csnstrnrtisn

CHAS. P. HEPBURN IS
NAMED FOR CONGRESS.
CRESTON, April . 6. Republicans
congressional convention ot the 8tb
Iowa district today, renominated Con
gressman. Thomas P. Hepburn.

WHOLE ROCK ISLAND -'
SYSTEM IN HOCK.
OMAHA, April 6. A mortgage deed
Savage Soldiers Led lly Itelgiuu for $163,000,000 was today filed at
the office of the register ot deedfl of
Ottu-erMake Hlavea and
Douglass county, It was executed
Compel Tribute
by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa
cific railway to the Central Trust
company of New York, and covers all
LOUISVILLE. Ky., April 5.W. M. lines and branches of the road.
0
,
Morrison, a southern Presbyterian
minister in Congo Free state, In ONE KILLED IN A
RIOT IN CHICAGO
speaking to the Presbyterian Mina riot at tho
CHICAGO,
April
isters' association here, gave an Im
of the Dissel branch , of the
plsnt.
barbariVf
recital
alleged
pressive
American Can company today, grow- ties practiced upon natives of the
Ing out of the efforts to reopen the
Congo Free State by those holding
and, retain the thirty Greek
factory
power.
strike breakers, one man was lb
Dr. Morrison lived in the Congo
The union can makers who demaoled
Free State seven years. He says
the discharge of the Geeks, gathered
King Leopold has a native cannibal
about the factory when the
men officered by
army of 20,000
men, under police escort, approacheJ.
rewhite Belgians and armed with
Bricks began to fly and several shots
peating rifles. With the soldiers, were fired.

'

On Sound
:

Basis

1

'

MORGAN

AGAIN

Alabama

Wauta to

Know

Senator

'

If I'ncle Mam la Buying:
Wiaeltishta

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 9. The
senate committee on finance today authorized Senator Aldrlch to report an
amendment to the bill (or the govetu-ment ot the Panama canal tone, jiv
5.In
ing to the canal construction bond
all the rights and privileges ot tLe
outstanding 2 per cent government
bonds. The effect of this is to allow
national banks to use the bonds as
a basts for circulation.
1 . ' morgan Speaks. "'
In the senate today Morgan called
up his resolution directing the Attorney general to inform the senate
whether he had made or was making
'
. 0-on behalf o( the United States the
'.
purchase of rights granted by Colombia to N. B. Wise for the construction
of the isthmian canal or any intrest
In the Panama railroad. He used the
resolution (or a speech on the Panama
canal.
On Sunday evening Faustln Lopes
The house' today resumed considerot Rlbsra assaulted with a club the ation of the military appropriation
father and mother of his wife on ac- bill. '
t
" '
. ;
- 'i 0
count of jealousy, 'Mr. and Mrs. Gon
zales were rendered unconscious by
the blow and remained In a serious
condition for some time. The man
who committed the deed took to his
heels, but was captured and promptly
8T1 LOUIS, April 5. Whin tlis
locked up. His case was to come up
United States district court convened,
tor trial today.
About a month ago Mrs. Lopes gave today it was expected the bill of exbirth to a son, Th husband had been ceptions to be tiled ' by counsel for
Jealous of the attention which ' he United Btstee Senator Burton la the
claimed bis wife received from other proceedings to secure a rehearing m
men for, some time. He had nursed hut a case, should b formally placed
his jealousy till It drove him to the before the court, but neither the senmad determination of killing botb ator por' his attorneys were present
wife and child. He was on his way and ' the bill was not filed. If the
to accomplish this act at the home
t( bill Is not filed before the day is over,
his wife's parents, where she was It is confidentially expected it will
staying. The parents stepped In ana be submitted to the court tomorinterfered, with the result mentioned. row. ' '

t

1

non-unio-

raids are 'made and slaves are captured and the tribes are forced to pay
trlbuted In Ivory and rubber.' Cannibalism Is practised by these soldiers
as well as other barbarities. The Bel
gian government makes a stereotyped
denial of these charges and refuses
to do anything.
The acting Ameri
can representative In the Congo State
has made a tour of Investigation and
his report Is now In the hands ot the
state department at Washington. It
presents a most deplorable situation
I
of affairs.
,

-

Taylor

'"

0

Cos.se

Goes Over

FRANKFORT, April S. The cases
of W. S. Taylor, John powers and
Chas. Fin ley, ' charged with, complic
ity in the murder of Wm. Geebel,
were called ' In the circuit court to
day and passed to the next term. W
II. Caulton, alBo charged with cornpllclty, failed to appear and his bond
was declared forfeited.
,

Brutal

,

Assault

.

,

Burton Still
Dilatory

-

.

Newspaper Man's Demise.
The Optic Saturday published a no
tice of the death of Francis H. McEl
roy, a newspaper man widely known
throughout New Mexico. The Delawalli, O., Gazette speaks as follows
.
of the sad taking off:
Mr. Francis McElroy died at the
family residence on West Fountain
avenue Saturday evening at a few
Death
moments past eight o'clock.
was due to lung complications, from
which the deceased lias suffered during the past two years. Last Thurs
to
day Mr. McEIroy was compelled
take to his bed and from that time
be sank very rapidly, until death
came peacefully without a struggle,,
The deceased was born in this city
March 9, 1872, and received his early
education In the Delaware high school
sud Ohio Wesleyan university, being
a member of the Phi Kappa Psl fraternity. In 1891 he accepted a position on the Ohio State Journal. He
followed his chosen profession of
Journalist until 1902, 'when, on account of III health he was compelled
to go to New Mexico from where he
returned last October.

EPWORTH LEAGUE HOLDS
' ANNUAL SPRING MEETING
KNOXVILLK. Tenn., April 6. The
annual spring meeting of the Epworth
Of the Immediate family, a wife
lesgue chapters of the Holston confer
and
three sisters, Mrs, W. R. Hall,
a
ence opened in this city today with
Town, S. A.; Carolyn and KathCape
of
church
eMthodlst
large attendance
this city, are left to mourn.
of
leen,
men and Uy workerg from all parts
Mr. McEIroy was a member of St.
states
and
of Tennessee
neighboring
Peter's Episcopal church, and during
All phssee of Epworth league work are
life bas made many friends, who
his
two
to be, discussed during the
dsys
will
learn ot bis death with much
the conference will be In session. In
ad
will
be sermons and
addition there
The funeral services were held from
dresses by a number of prominent rii
residence Monday afternoon at
the
Greenevillo,
vines of
Chattanooga.
12:15 o'clock, conducted by Rev. Mr.
Johnson City and other places. The
rector of St. Peter's church.
reports of officers and committees Jimty.
acted as
The
following
one
to
have
been
year
show the past
Clark, Leo Sperling,
Messrs.
Harry
of great activity and prosperity for the
Murray Avery, Dr. Chauncey Lewis,
section.
In
this
league
Louis Anderson and Dr. Harry
of Columbus.
TO
INDIANA PROHIBITIONISTS
'
remains were conveyed to their
The
PULL
STATE
TICKET.
NAME
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 6. Pro final resting place at Oak Grove cem.
hibitionists of Indiana have gathered etery
here for a two days' state convention
The party' will name a full state ticket FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms for rent. 1015 Third street.
and map out plans for an active cam
445
palgn throughout the state this fall
,

HEAVY VOTE CAST
ON WEST SIDE
Plenty of Rivalry Shown at Booths For Offices of
I
Mayor and City Marshall
The opening ot the polls on the Ward 3, R. B. Schoonmsker, Pablowest sue this morning found a good 'Jamarlllo; Ward 4, Atanaclo ; Bena
. .
sized crowd waiting to cast their bal Jefferson Reynolds. ' '
lots. Much rivalry was shown by can'The citizens' ticket Margarito Ro
didates of the two tickets. In Ward mero, for mayor; Jose Ignaclo Esqui- 2 the feeling seemed to run highest,
Jbel, for trustee First ward; Martin
mslnly on the candidates for mayor. Delgado, for trustee Second ward; Fe
Two of the election officers of this lipe Delgado y Lucero, for trustee
ward appointed by the town council Third ward; B. M. Williams, for trushaving resigned, the council last night tee Fourth ward; Jesus Ma. Tafoya,
at Its regular meeting made substitute tor city clerk; Romulo Ulibarri, .for
" '
The two new appoint- marshal,
;
appointments.
School board Ward 1, Juan.
ments, Susan Ortls In place of Alberto
Serano and Margarito 5, Delgado
in
Jose I. Garcia; Ward 2, David
place of Juan B. Martinez, were re- Winternltz Cecllio llosenwald; Ward
fused Installation In their offices this 3, R. B. Schoonmsker, Dtv F. B- Romorning when they appeared, on the mero; Ward 4, Atanaclo Sena, Jgnucio
ground that, they should have been Lopes.
choflen by the Voters of the ward.
, The poll this morning at Ward 1 was
To perform their duties Antonio
The following .officer were
large.
and Susan Mjontoya, were chosen In Charge: Judges,' Abado Garcia,
Tbls made the election officrs of this
Coria, Manuel Urloste; clerks,
ward all representatives of one ticket, Juan Garcia y Gonzales, Jose C de
which raised a protest from the other Baca..
side. The office of mayor and the ofThe polls lot ward 2 were in charge
fice of city marshal were the centers ot Antonio. Madrll, Accoraiuo Marti
of the greatest feeling. For the other net, Pilar Abeyta, Judges; and. Susan
offices the interest taken was not so Montoya and Felipe Baca y Garcia,
Intense. Both tickets endorsed In the clerks. The morning vote was
heavy
main the recommendations of the cit- and a good deal of excitement
prevail
izens conference.
ed here over the office ot mayor. '
The following two tickets were in
The Judges of Ward 3 were Felipe
the Held:
Delgado y Lucero, Adelaldo Tafoya
The republican ticket SecunJlno and Jose Gallndre; the clerks were
Romero, for mayor; Jote Ignaclo
Enrique Armljo and Ysldore Madrid.
for trustee First ward; Refugio A good sized vote was being polled
Esqulbel, for trustee Second ward; E. with the greatest interest la the con
Barber, for trustee Third ward; B. M. test for marshal.
Williams, for trustee Fourth ward;
Ward 4 was in charge ol Crus Se
William Bernard, for city clerk ; En- cure, Do rote Sandoval sad Jesoi Maria Tafoya as judges and Doaaclano
rique Sena, for marshal.
School board Ward 1, Manuel Me- Otero and Domingo N. Baca as clerks.
dina, Ambrosio Martlnes; Ward 2, Not so large a vote was being polled
David Wlnternlts, Cecllio Rosenwald; here as was expected.

-

;

4

:

Hav'-anaug-

Ma-dr-

jfllD
gii( Takes The; Water
News

Newport

Amid

L

TbiiJerwf Appltose
OF

LATEST

DESIGN

IHalingrulfthefl Guests Present t
(VreaaoBj. Christened By
Dauglue r of Governor
of Mute
.

NEWPORT

NEWS, Va, April 5,
Is the presence of thousands of cbeer-- tag spectators, and to a chorus of
booming guns, c reaching whistles and
battle-hfclanging bells, the 16.000-toVirginia gracefully glided front
the ways at the yard of the Newport
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock company today. The Interesting ceremony
took place shortly before 1 o'clock,
and as the new warship swept down
the ways and took her maiden dip in
the rippling waves of the historic
'
James river, tbe assembled multitude
wildly cheered the new addition to
Barn's fleet.
. . Uncle
Owing 10 the
easy access to ail residents of tbe
state honored by tbe navy department
. when the Virginia was named ! there
was the largest attendance ever seen
at a launching here. In tbe forenoon
there was large parade of state mil
it la, sailors and various patriotic so
cieties.
The ship was christened by Miss
Matilda Oay Montague, daughter of
Governor Montague of Virginia. Miss
Montague, who is only twelve years
old, waa accompanied from Richmond
by a large and distinguished party,
including stale officials, the governor's staff and numerous Influential
business and professional men. Nearly all of tbe Virginia representatives In
congress were on band and also large
partks of citiwns from Portsmouth,
Norfolk, Petersburg and other points.
With the first movement of the huge
hull Miss Montague lightly poised tba
gayly b ribboned champagne bottle in
her dalny hand, and as the vessel
swept down to meet the tide she daub
ed tbe glass receptacle against the tin
yielding wall of steel, and as the wine
flowed down toward tns ways In foaming nrulcts tb fslr sponsor ssid: "I
ehrlateo tfie, Virginia."
Fandemonlua bad broken loose In
tbe crowd below as well as upon tbe
christening stand. Greeted with a welcoming blast from tbe shrill throats
of a score or more of steam whistles,
tbe battleship floated majestically out
troon tbe bosom of the James, where
she was brought to In mldstresm. Occupying a place of honor upon the bow
food V. P, Kline, the only survivor of
tbe five men who were aboard the old
Virginia (Merrlmac) of the Confederal navy, when launched at the Norfolk navy yard.
After the launching the crowd dispersed, viewing with Interest the cruis
er Charleston, launched some time
ago; tba Minnesota, whose keel was
laid two months ago, the West Virginia, which Is rapidly uesing com
pletion, and tbe Maryland, which Is
expected to be ready for the govern
.

.

1

ment In another year. Another objoct
of Inspection was tbe Louisiana, which
was regarded with special Interest because It la known that there la a race
on between the local shipbuilding company and tbe navy yard at New York.
The Invited guests. Including Govern'
or Montague's party, and the naval
official from Washington, were
en to the Hotel Warwick, w here a
delightful collation was served.
The battleship VI ginia embodies
the highest Ingenuity and mature experience of American nnval experts.
The general dimensions of the ship
are: Length on toad water line, 435
feet; breadth, (extreme) at load water
line, 7 fMt, t
Inches; trial displacement, about 15.000 tons; mean draught
at trial displacement, almut 23 feet I
inches; greatest draught, full load, it
feet.
In tbe lS.OOO or more tons represented In the Virginia, the many an-

tagonistic qualities essential to a per
feet fighting machine have been compromised and incorporated in tbe proto
portion which experience seems
bave pointed out as the most desirable
and efficient,. To begin with, the ship
will have a apeed of at least nineteen
knots, which compares most favorably
with any battleships under construction abroad, a well as with any in tbe
projected stage.
The Virginia will be propellej at
this high speed by twin screws driv
r
en by two
triple expan
elm engines, running under condl- -

tfoa of naximam speed, at about 120
revolutions a minute.
The battleship w
carry four 12
inch gttaa, mounted by palra In balanc
ed turreu, one turret being forward
of the superstructure and the other
aft Of the eight 8 Inch guns, which
will be carried on the teasel, four will
be mounted by pairs In turrets, super
posed on1 the 1 J Inch turrets above
mentioned,' and four In two broadside
turret slightly forward of amidships,
In addition to these heavy guns there
will be a broadside battery of twelve
finch rapid tire guns. The secondary
battery will consist of twelve
rapid flr guns, twelve 8 pounder semi
automatic, eight I pounder heavy an
tomatic, two machine guns and six Colt
automatic guns, all mounted In commanding Positions; and having large
arc of fire. The ship will also be fit
ted with submerged torpedo tubes. She
will be completely and heavily armor
ed, all of the triatrial of construction
being of the ssme high quality of steel
which has entered Into alt of tbe ves
sels of the new American navy.
o
COMMITTEE OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE REPUBLICANS,
C1NCIRN. N. H, April 6 Tbe re
publican state committee meets here
tonight to decide upon a date for the
state convention to elect delegatea-t- o
the Chicago convention. The first or
second Tuesday of Msy will be chos
en. The state will send a delegation
to Chicago Instructed to vote for the
renoralnatlon of. President Roosevelt.

Women Who
Do Things
ARTISTS, MUSICIANS, LECTURERS,
ALL WOMEN, PROMINENT FIO-- .
URES AT WORLD'S FAIR.
ST. LOUIS, April C The wide flung
door of the World's fair will no doubt
prove an open seasame to fame for a
numlne of American1 women.
Not
every day does such an opportunity
occur, and the wise ones have taken
every advantage of it and will demonstrate their capabilities. Women acupl-tor- s
have been eminently successful,
none perhaps more so than Miss Melva
Beatrice i Wilson, of New York, to
whom waa awarded a most Important
commissionthe decoration of the Pal
ace of Machinery,
Miss Wilson studied under Macm- onnles in Paris and when she exhib
ited In that city was overwhelmed with
enconiums from art critics. Hot works
are on view In both public and private art galleries In America and she
Is among the most nought' of feminine sculptors. With the smart set Miss
Wilson Is a great favorite, as she depicts equestrienne and athletic sports,
modem military life, cow boy types,
wild animals and almost everything
pertaining to our of door sports.
In Festival Hall at the World's fair
with Its gigantic organ, a number of
fine Instrumentalists and vocalists
will be heard. Miss Wllhclmlna Lowe
will be the harpist. She Is a charming young girl and is the daughter of
tba late General
of the United
States army. She was born In Omaha.
Early manifesting a talent for music,
she underwent a thorough course of
instruction.
For the past four years
she has been the soloist of the St.
louls Choral society, and of the First
Presytcrian church. IjimI spring she
msde a tour with the Ronton Festival
orchestra, and last fall she was heart
at the Maine festival. With her lithe
and sinuous form and her graceful
poses, MIbs Lowe Is an attractive figure as aho sweepa the harp strings
with rhythmical cadence.
von
: As a lecturer Madame Lydla
Einklcstein Mountford Is renowned.
Her lectures are on sacred subjects
and sh la eminently adapted to dis
course about life In the far east, as she
hss lived there many years. Madams
la engaged by the Jerusalem company
and will form one Of the strong World's
fair attractions, as she will deliver
addresses In the atreot attired In Oriental costume. Her topics will be replete with Interest. The customs that
prevailed In the time of Christ, tho
buildings, the people In the streets, the
various religious places of worship, the
plsces sacred to tbe life of Jesus
Christ will all furnish intensely Inter
esting subjects. Madnme MotintforJ
P?nt much time In the Holy IitnJ
purchasing costumes and getting to
gether people who faithfully represent
the typical life of the far east. Madame is a perstiBKlve talker and her
pretence will no doubt prove a drawing card to Jerusalem.

SionplB mm Artery.
ESTABLISHED IS76
v The prompt application of tbe
or even of the Onger to stop tbe
bleeding of an' artery. before the doctor comes will often save life. A wound
anywhere below the middle of tbe
r-srra
or below the middle of tbe
thigh msy be easily stopped by a tour
,
niquet Tbe simplest Improvised form
alof this Implement,' which may be
ways found ready to band. Is a linen
handkerchief and a strong stick. Tbe
N. M
best place te apply tbe tourniquet for
et
arm
la
above
fu
wound
tbe
a
of
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET
bow, where the pulsations of an artery may be felt by any one.
Tbe: handkerchief should be tied
President J
around the arm rather loosely; tbe JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
In
Is
to
nt
thrust and turned tighten
stick
A. R SMITH,
It until the blood ceases to flow. Of
course this is only a temporary relief
D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
till the coming of tbe doctor, who, lu
case of serious bleeding, must be summoned as soon as possible, When yon
liALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't
bave nothing at band In a case of sudden sccldent even tbe pressure of tbe
GENERAL
BLSLSESS
forefinger and tbe thumb over the A
wound msy arrest tbe flow of blood
for tbe time.

!li iftSi

tour-nliju-

THE"

uppe-

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
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Deer.
Tbe Peaale
The reason wby tbe people next door
are Invariably regarded as most worthy
of our javelins Is plain to me. They
bave a piano, I do not know of any
race that Is quite so unpleasant as tbe
people next door. They are not like
any ordinary people who ; live elsewhere. Tbey obtain their music on the
a It
a-erally
of the type we most detest Are
we worldly minded? Tbey chasten us
obtrusively with hymns or Mendels
sohn, who Is for some obscure reason
regarded as a moral force In tbe suburbs. Are we of tbe elect? Tbey burl
at us with defiant persistency tbe latest
blood curdler from tbe "halls.'
Tbe
thing tbst passes with them for a piano Is called npon to do the work of
three, and the wall dividing our re
spective bouses, be It borne In mind, la
a beautiful coudoctor of sound. Out

-

1

-

Cashier
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f: I A woman can wear any gown with" a
good

grace and a light heart if she has the cimi
sciousness that underneath it ia a well fithave for
ting, coirfortable corset.
this week about 15 dozen black and drab
corsets that we are going to sacrifice to
further mpress the fact that American
Beauty Corsets ar- good Corsets.' In this
lot is included the well known numbers
150, 250 and 300 all long waisted models,
silk stitched, that retail at S1.00 and
1.25 We have all sizes in the-- e styles...

Vice-Preside-
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(M TIME DEPOSITS
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ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

ROSENTHAL BROS. TUBE PEOPLE'S

weardlt4a

blre-syst- em,

look.

T0BE

n Unparalleled Wash Goods Sale.
for

12c
,

l.OOO

DON'T MISS IT.
Lawns,
Dlmltiex,
yards

Zephyr Uinhaina, etc.

nUHOED

BED SPREADS
Full si.e and excellent quality-wo- rth
fctSOour
price this week
.

1

$1.75

MEOKWEAR
Stocks aud collar
and cuff sets, all
washable; in the
latest designs and
colorings; worth
OOo this week
each
Sffc

lertalen, Scotch

BABY CAPS
White

Lawns-washa- ble,

all tuck

Glng-ham-

s,

FOR

couruAorouu

THIS WEEK

120

Ladies'

Un-

ar

Vesta 10c each
ed, worth 75 cts, der
15c Vests... 12 V-- '
thia week, each
20o Vesta... .Iftc
25c

noe

35o

and

DUILOEHC

orriou

Vests..... 20c
Vests..... 25c

Mmtlonml St.
Oram Ave...

stare's Distillery,'

Chemists at one time believed that
petroleum was formed In tbe depths of
the earth by tbe action of water working on metallic carbons In a state of
fusion. Now that statement Is challenged by sniue geologists, who contend
that petroleum is tbe result of putre
faction of animals which ages ago were
swallowed In enormous cataclysms,
similar to that at Mont Telee. This
upheaval, says Professor Engler, burled
millions of preblatorlc quadrupeds, lizard, serpents and sea monsters, and
during all the cycles of years that have
elapsed since then the bodies of these
animals have been distilled by Mother
Nature In her immense laboratory beneath tbe earth's surface. The result
of this diminution, according to this
theory, Is petroleum.

assortment of Torchon Laces and
5c a yard for a large
in aaine Vai Lace and InMertingn, 5c.
tions-ai- Ho

Inscr

ITT We give Green Trading Stamps that cost you nothing. These Green
Trading Stamps will add beautiful furnishings to your home which costs you
...
nothing.
Pilgrims aad Parltea.
The pilgrims were a body of English
nonconformists who emigrated from

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

LAS VEGAS

0

Seud model tkulob or ptioto ol lur, utlciu tor
free report on patn;btutT.
Form eDoos
I nAUC'll Alt 0
to

Ptenn1

Draeoa aad Klder.
Morrison What Is tbe matter, Dum-leyYou look terribly niyntlfled. Dura-leNo wander.
I was talklns with
U. S. Patent Of
Jlnklns Just now. We were speaking i5 Opposite
WASHINGTON D.C,
of the Joneses, and he said that tbe elder was the youuger and the deacon the
elder. 1 can't get at tbe rights of the
thing to save me. Boston Transcript

IRON WORKS

Foundry mnd Maohlno Chop.

i

Holland
in 1620.

and settled Plymouth colony
The Puritans were a body of
nonseparatlst religious reformers from
founded and
England who In 1029-3settled the Massacbosetts Bay colony.
Tbe two bodies united In 1002 under
tbe name of Massachusetts.

Vczaa Phono 100.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machik
work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union "K
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Bast power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

J.

C. ADLOn,

'

f

PROPRIETOR.

T

Ilaw Aerolllo Were Once llrsardvd.
The ubenomcua of aliootlnir stars a mi
other luminous appearances in tbe sky
long acted as stimulants to the superstitious fears of the multitude. A red
appearance was a flerv sword dtnnwl In
blood, a sinuous wavy Hue a heryser- pent, a number f such lines a fiery
dragon, a cluster of diverging lines a
rod for tbe scourging of nations. As
shooting stars were common lu August,
about the time of tbe festival of St.
Lawrence, they were snld to be "the
tears" of that martyr. Notes and
Queries.
A llladoo Belief A boat Owls.
The Hindoos duclnre that the flesh
and blood of an owl will make a per
son ItiMiitie who cats or drinks It. On
tbla account men who are devoured
by jealousy of a rival or hatred of an
enemy come furtively to the market
and purchase an owl. In silence they
carry It home and secretly prepare a
decoction, which an accomplice will
put Into the food of the object of their
mnllgnnnt designs.

Alblaa Birds and Hraat

It

tarred.

Is noteworthy that albino animals
are regarded by the Japanese In a superstitious light The appearance of
one Is considered a good omen for the
reigning mikado, and occasionally signalises a reign. For example, one
reign la called "hnktu-h- l
nenkan," or
period of the white pheasant another,
the "bnkti hoo nenkan," or period of
the white phenlx.-Lontllulie.

y

.

Na

real.

"A least I am not a fool," he said,
"for you know 'a fool and his money
re soon parted,' a fact which leads
Katurully to the Inference that the fool
must have money, and I never bad
Tost.
any

Charity.
wonderful the charity we
would elve and the sympathy we feel
for Buffering ones at a distance, but
remain heedless of the wants of those
who are our neighbors. Concord Pa-

It la

Hiinply

triot.

lylng.-I'hlladel- phla

Ilaw

II

Waa Crippled.

I'lillfll

Man-You-

-

-

.

-

'Plaza."

Onyx

iff?

Black

Doeun's
Kidney Pills

at
at

for

y,

Ladies

F

isiery

Lace

Stripe and

Open

in all desirable and

Work

bring new life and activity, remove
the pain and cure the oauae, from
common backache to dangerous dia
betes.

't

of the U$
play
largest assortment of this 35
celebrated
.

Fancy
Colors

Mr, 8. R. Hollnger, who resides
4"6 South Duke street, bookkeeper

HOSIERY

now have on dis- VfE
vY
one

And

Hill

BRAND OF

.

4

W, II. lloffener'a cigar factory, ork,
Husky Hcsgar-Wo- n't
jou rdense
give me 10 cents? I'm badly crippled, Pa., says: "Backache became so fresir. Ituslness
're
not crlimlel quent (hat not finding anything to
stall. How dare you? Husky Itcggar cure ll or even to relieve It 1 could
-- I'm
not do a day's work without suffering.
crippled financially, slr.-N- ew
George Rlegel of Salt Uko City, York Telegram.
While trying one medicine after an
who has been tbe guest of I. It. Han
other my attention waa attracted by
na of Santa Fe for some time, and
Karw (irark.
an account of Poan's Kidney Pills In
aho represents the Interests of Mr. - Miss Kulcm-r-o-f
course, Mr. Freseh-msnn- ,
you are quite ramtllar with the papers, and of course they In turn
Hteln of New York In the Vnderdonk
Greek? Mr. Fretelmiatin-O- h,
yes. In- were given a trial. I procured them
ranch near Lamy, after making a
deed! I know (ireck the minute I see at a drug store. Before 1 had taken
thorough Investigation of the proper- It. the letters are so
funny looking, a box of them 1 bad no backache. 1
ty, has returned to Salt Lake.
you knew.
could work at the desk as stea.tily as
What
we
do
live
It
It not to I liked and did not even get tired In
for If
Antonio J. Ortls, abeep raiser at
mnke life less difficult to each other? . the tack."
Gallsteo, arrived in the capital city -J
George F.llot.
Thursday over the Santa Fe Central
For sale by all druggists; &0 cents.
;
,
railway.
Foster Mllburn Co.", Buffalo, N. T.
'

Onyx

& Son,

HOSIERY

fraavh Weaiea aad KaalUb.
That "played out"-- "done up" feelThe French nation hss undoubtedly
makes ' life miserable for every
ing
pot women on a higher scale than lias
tbe British. Wife beating la unknown sufferer from Kidney Ills, backaches,
smong our Gallic friends, excitable headaches and
urinary troubles, painthough tbey are, and, aa every one
ful
and
annoying.
knows at home, that pastime Is com
monly Indulged In by our lower classes
at tbe expense of 2s. fld.
Review.
laved In the Sad.
Mr. (ladaltoiit-l'- ra
haunt that itio
Kewllweds, who always seemed to be
In break
living so llHtutllv. are
up housekeeping and that she's going
bark to her mother's. What dues that
Mr. Wlae (friend nf tlia
Indicate?
NcwllwedsKlt Indicates that some one
Is
ledger.

E Rosenwald
BRAND OF
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Jake Harmon, a Santa, Fe special
agent with headquarters la Emporia,
dropped Into Newton recently and
swore out warrants for several Newton "kids"
ranges from
J fruit
car8 In tue Newton yards. The
boys were arrested by the sheriff and
city marshal.
They were given a
hearing before Justice Hetzel.

A

shoes . Your foot feel swollen, nerv-- 1
ous and damp, and get tired easily,
It you have aching feet, try Allen's

Lines to Extend Power
Of Great System Will Be
Open Within a Month

S.
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Kunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
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The Santa Fe Hospital association
CTirTT5r-y?t-Tr.(T.
is considering the advisability of
erecting a large hospital building in
Los Angeles. The estimated cost is
It will be the Santa Fe's
$75,000.
chief hospital west of Albuquerque.
William M. Berger, publisher and
The mission type of architecture will
Fumigation of Pullman Cars.
at Helen, Valencia county, is
printer
be used, the various buildings being
The order of the state health de- In
P.
Is clean, trotMtrf,
Fe visiting his family.
Santa
joined by arcades.
partment of Texas requiring the disreliable
infection of all Pullman cars and pasChildren.
Medicine
for
Best
Cough
Face Scalded.
senger coaches operated ln the state
When
buy a cough medicine
Disinfection of Pullman Cars Albert Ury, a boilermaker In the at the end of each run went into ef- for email you
children you want one in
roundhouse at Newton was pretty fect April 1st. All through Pullman which you can place implicit confiRequired In Texas Here.
It prints more news
badly scalded recently while aiding in cars must be fumigated at some point dence. You want one that not only
after
than
any other paper In
one
want
You
cures.
but
relieves
testing a nozzle in the front of a lo- in the stale. The order a
Colorado. It stands for
applies that is pleasant to take. Chamber',
comotive. The pressure blew out the to railroad
depots and public build- lain's Cough Remedy meets all of
the best interests of the "
nozzle plug, letting out a cloud of
There is nothing so
which are required to be fumi these conditions.
state and enjoys the
ings
Two very Important developments, steam and hot water.: His
good for the coughs and colds inciInjuries
confidence and esteem
which will materially improve the1 Rock are about the neck and face. He will gated at stated intervals. According dent to childhood.
cerla
also
a
It
Dr. George tain
to
information
of all Intelligent readers
recived
by
for
cure
southcroup,
Island's traffic position in the
preventive and
be laid up several days.
R. Tabor, state health officer, of Aus- and there is no danger whatever from
west are about to take place. The
a
tin, the rules for the fumigation and whooping cough when it Is given. It
THE New York Herald.
first is the opening of the Rock Isl
The night shift of engine hostlers disinfecting of passenger coaches has been used in many epidemics of
success. For
and's new water level lino between were up against plenty of grief last
with
that
disease
perfect
Denver Republican news
will be faithfully complied with by all sale
by al druggists.
St. Louis and Memphis by what Is night,, says the Newton
Kansan. of the railroads of Texas.
service ive$ the only comknown as the St. Louis, Memphis Three accidents occurred during the
Mrs. A. R. Gibson of Santa Fe, who
and southeastern railroad. The second night. An engine was run off the
plete and accurate accounts
has been' scrigusly ill for some weeks,
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
is the opening of the Rock Island's turntable, and ln righting her the pi- Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age. is
war.
of the Russo-Japaneslowly improving.
Louis double track line. lot was smashed; another was bump- Chicago-SHerblne, taken every morning beroSciatic Rheumatism Cured.
Both these lines should be complet- fed into an obstruction and the cylin fore breakfast, will keep you in
dis"I have been subject to sciatic rheuSpecial Correspondents at
ed and ready for traffic by May 1 at der jacket on one side torn off, and bust health, fit you to ward off
blllious-- matism for years," says E. II. Wald-roease.
cures
It
constipation,
the seat of war and
the least. It was expected to have the third was derailed in the west ?ss .dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
of Wilton Junction, Iowa. "My
both opened by April 1, but the
It purifies Uie joints were stiff and gave me much
yards. The tearing up of about sixty kidney complaints.
in all foreign capitals
weather conditions have interfer- - feet of track was about all the dam- blood and clears the complexion. pain and discomfort. My joints would
Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney, Texas, crack when I straightened up. I used somewhat with operations. With age caused by the derailment.,
whites April 3, 1902: "I have used ed Chamberlain's Pain Balm and have
the completion of these lines the
Killed Three Newsboys.
Herblne, and find it the best medicine been thoroughly cured. Have not had
Rod: Island will be able to run trains
J. C. Hughes, administrator of the for constipation tyiu liver troubles; It a pain or ache from the old trouble
direct from Chicago to New Orleans estate of Hugh Morrow, Dan Carna- - does all you claim for it, l can high for many months . It is certainly a
50c a bottle.
most wonderful liniment" For sale
its own rails.
han and Joe Rogel, three newsboys ly rocemmend It.
, over
by all druggists.
Louis line will bo who were killed by a Santa Fe train
k The Chicago-St- .
in
of
J.
Ose
the
arrived
Chicago
288 miles In length and will be double, near Oklahoma City a year ago, has
R. Pollard, father of C. L. Pollard,
tracked th9 entire distance. It will be filed suit against the Santa Fe for capital, and has taken up his resi the Espanola merchant, arrived in
DAILY AND SUNDAY BY
owned Joir.dy by the Chicago & East- - $30,000, $10,000 for each life. The dence at the sanitarium.
Santa Fe from Espanola recenily on
MAIL
'be
Postpaid, per month,
will
and
down
track
were
Illinois
the
and Big Four,
rn
walking
boys
his way to Cleveland, Ohio. He was
75c.
about the shortest line between the one night, and it is alleged In the pe
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
accompanied by Roland Pollard, the
two cities.
WEEKLY
tition that they were struck by the
I was troubled with a distress ln my young son or Mr. and Mr. V. U
Postpaid; per
"
This line will Le the main artery of train without due warning from the stomach, sour stomach and vomiting Pollard.
year, t.OO.
spells, and can truthfully say that
the great Rock Island system for the engineer.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
and
of
Makes a Clean Sweep.
passengers
transportation
Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Wil.
on
Great
Northern.
Changes
There'
tabMich.
freight for Chicago and the northwest
These
nothing like doing a thlug
liams,
Lalngsburg.
A. E. Long, superintendent of the lets are
Of all the Salves you
and having 15,000 miles of railroad
guaranteed to cure every case thoroughly.
division
of the Great of stomach trouble of this character. ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
back of It should prove one of the busi- Kaliespeil
est pieces of railroad property in the Northern railway, has resigned and For sale by all druggists.
is the best. It sweeps away and cures
Cuts, Bolts,
United States, as the passenger traf- will be succeeded by B. H. O'Nell, at
Miss Staab of Santa Fe has gone Rums, Sores, Bruises, and
Mon
SANTA FE.
Piles. It's
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
fic between Chicago and St. Louis is present superintendent of the
will
be
to
the
where
she
Denver,
guest only 25c, and guaranteed to give satany two tana division with headquarters at of friends for three or four weeks.
. probably the greatest between
isfaction by all druggists.
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It rests tho feet and '
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, tiUst-- ,
ers and callous spots. Relieves CIill- blnlns, corns and liuntoiiH of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it
Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
today,
Trial
Don't accept any substitute.
package Free. Address Alen S. Olm-- ;
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Tbs most dlreot Una from New Mexico to

all the prluolpal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Muho, Montana, Oregon and Waslilng.on
Trains depart from BanU Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:30
p. m. daily sioept Sunday, making oonneotlons wltb all through
ant and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the lulest: pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chulr oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
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ESTABLISHED
PUBLISHED

rlmore sent The Optlo no statement of
any sort.
We believe these gentjemen will
bear us out fully on these points.
Tbe sheet slates that Tbe Optic
failed to give out the facta correctly in regard to the doings of the central committee And the same men
who wrote this statement in the sheet
denied the request of Tbe Optic rep.
resentatlve for admission to the meetings of tbe central committee!
The sheet statci that "we dislike
to appear before you In this way"-m- ost
people of self respect "dislike'
to resort to anonygious publications
but goes on to Imply that having failed In their attempt to get Tbe Opllc
to publish their statement, they were
compelled to adopt such a method.
The fact of the matter la that the
editor of Tbe Optic was asked by
two different citizens if he would be
willing to publish a statement by the
"other side' and in each case he answered that the columns of The Optic
were open to any citizen of Las
4hst If any matter sent In were
legitimate news, It, would be published
as such; if not, the space required
would have to be paid for at the regular rate. Tbe real truth Is that the
authors of this sheet knew that If
they used the columns of The Optlo
they would have to sign their statements and that any misrepresentations contained therein .would be
promptly corrected through the editorial columns of the paper.
But we will not bore the public
s
with further comment on tbe
to put It mildly which
are contained in the nameless sheet.
So far as the people of Las Vegas
In general are concerned, we know
that no defense of The Optic is necessary. They know that It gives the
news fairly and honestly.Hut there
are In every community a few credulous ones who believe protty much
what any one tells thorn and who
might giv a little credence even to an
anonymous shoot; moreover there are
In every community
a few scandal
mongers who would seize a slander

AN ANONYMOUS SHEET.
The methods which nave characterilzed the majority of the republican

187.
BY

.central eommiuee pre

weu lunsiraiea
anonymous
- r,hf
which was Issued on the eve of
over the city
Entrmf aUkf pottoflr ,,i .
Ity" jj election and scattered
nuiiUr,
nn'ler cover of darkni-- .
m ewswd-rfoIt wag in
tended to put this In th hand of tbe
f the Daily
Subscription
voters of tbe city at such a late hour
Optic
that tbe falsehoods and misrepresent
atlona contained therein could not be
A copy of it was
contradicted.
btiJarrlererllsil AO, j Ad- however, by those at whom It
waa especially directed at 7:30 last
a
Dhmii
j s
M.mUl .. .
(m
r,;nt and In ample time to have Is
I
MuuUM.
Tun
US
a reply the same evening
sued
Ml Hfluth ,....,,,..,,.,..,....
'
i 14 I
(hw Var.
and pliVed It before the voters beTUESDAY EVENING. APRIL S, Wt fore they went to the polls thla morning. But the sheet waa deemed
A nice junket has been prepared for
of any such notice, and the
themselves by several mftpbrttr of common sense and Judgment of ihe
dur citizen of Xas Vegas weritelled upon
congress. They will llvejaf
to five It acanty consideration. Aa an
ing the summer and
wnn mgn salaries...,'X anonymous publication it i.noi worthy
of any tiotlce whatever from a reAs ingenious creature In Germany
spectable newspaper; but In view of
has made an "unbreakable article of the fact that It
attempts to attack The
It
tableware In glass and china."
ftptlc with falsi stltenfcnts and aatb
"may be used as a hammer to drivs
public well Itnow from what group of
nails or flung furiously upon tbe stone men It
emanated, we will devote some
floor without Injury,"
space to It.
The "Jim Crow car law of the state .It la claimed to bt "Issued by the
of Virginia, is to be tested Id court Republican Tarty," This is a moat
The republican
assumption.
It does seem odd that a patriot cannot go to Mount Vernon without the party held its primaries and convendanger of being arrested and fined tion, nominated Its candidates and
elected Ks central committee; these
for getting Into the wrong car.
men who Issued this sheet have no
The Booth Tucker bill in congress
more right to call themselves the "Re
provides for giving tbe members of the
publlcsn Party" than they have to
Salvation army several million acres
call themselves the Holy Trinity.
of irrigated land and 130,00,000 in cash,
The sheet states that tbe city taxes
but bo one person shall receive more
have been raised by Mayor Goodall'e
than tl.&oo in one year. Now is the
administration. This statement we
lime to Join,
are assured by the best of authority
The Russians were greatly pleased Is entirely false. The county taxes
over the kind treatment by the Jap- have been raised slightly during the
anese of their wounded at Chemulpo, past two years, but the city taxes
In
kniiwledgmmit of this, the Rue-sis- not one fraction of a mill.
The sheet contradicts the statement
government, acting through the
French minister si Seoul, has sent of the financial condition of the city
two thousand yens to the Japanese as published by The Optic, The fig- .
Hed Cross
urea published by us had
approv- -
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Dowie afteTa pitTheTItle lu hall
and streets and a groat riot, has been
routed from Australia by the "powers
of evil." He cables borne ($100): "I
The
escaped to tbe borne of a friend.
police fought bravely. Pray for us,
Repeat together the 91st Psalm."

The cuar, following the example of
Russian workmen, will fast during tbe
war. Ills household expenses
are
cut forty rubles ($30) daily, and be
will drink no liquors, eat no caviare
or sardines, smoke fewer cigars, and
eat fruit only on state occasions.
IS CRIME INCREASING?
Few social questions are asked more
frequently than, what is the increase
of crime T The national census bureau Is seeking an answer to this Inquiry, It Is un'dertaknlg to secure a
record of all the persons who are
sentenced to the various Jails, penitentiaries and other prisons tn tbe
United Stales during the year 1904.
Tbe wardens of the stato prisons
and the sheriffs of the counties are
being requested to act as special
agents to report certain facts concerning every person delivered into
Some counties have
their custody.
not been heard from. In some perhaps there are no Jails, In others perhaps the local jails are no longer
used, in stilt others the sheriffs have
possibly neglected the matter. Itut
the records of tbe census bureau and
the resulting statistics will not be
complete until all are heard from, and
It is hoped thst tbe pressure of other
business will not cause the sheriff of
any county to block this most Import'
'
ant inquiry,
.

ADVERTISING NEW MEXICO
Tbe other night Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Clurg of Colorado tarings, Colo., who
are In the employ of some eastern
in
archeologicsl
society, appeared
Washington, I) C, and in the grand
l,
banquet ball of the New Wlllard
gave a lecture on the cliff dwol- of southern Colorado, and In the
progress "of our 'neighboring elates
generally, and Illustrated tbe whole
with a splendid tot f stereopilcon
views of the cliff dwellings and the
rtair of,t'01tad. ;H is. understood
theee people" to
that Colorado
ravel ov-th eat.t to give such lecture shows. The MeClurgs Incidentally gave a tot of Indlsn plcijires of
New Mexico, bftt not a picture of anything progressive of our territory. It
is such thlnga as that that keeps
tbe public mind mlHluformed about
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a reputable newspaper as

read-

imui:ii.
coy
ily as one against a reputable citizen
Tbe sheet stHtes that Mr, Davis
who would roll It as a sweet mor
and
refused to compromise with Mr. Clark
sel under their tongue. For the bone- on a candidate for mayor, it does not
fit of these two classes wo have
state that the ground of this failviolated our own Inclination to the
Mr.
ure to compromise was
Clark's
extent of replying to the sheet.
refusal to agree that any candidate
The Optic has avoided throughout
chosen should be ratified by the peothis campaign the use of names and
ple in convention,
the resort to any sort of personalities.
The shod states that three of the
We have criticised tbe official actions
democratic candidates, Messrs Qulg-ley- ,
those men whose methods were unof
Brt felt and Larrlmore, who were
fair and 'Jugular. We have taken
nominated by wards on the republican
occasion io commend personally those
ticket signed a statement refusing to
whom we could not endorse politically.
run on that ticket and gave It to The
We have endeavored Insofar as possiOptle for publication and that The ble to
keep bitterness and ill feeling
It.
statement
This
Optic suppressed
out of this campaign. We have puris absolutely false.
sued our settled policy for decency and
Mr. Qulgley brought In a statement
fair play In politics and submitting
on Thursday afternoon too late for
to the will of the majority.
canpublication, saying he waa not a
We hope for, and expect to work
didate for any office and would accept
a united and harmonloua republifor,
no office at any time.
can party, If this can not be brought
The statement was read at the reabout, we will lend our Influence and
publican convention that evenltiK and !
to that element of the party
the ward which had nominated Mr, support
which we believe to bo most worthy of
Qulgley put another man in his place It.
who was ratiried by the convention,
And we believe I hat honesty and de
Mr. Href eld
remo Into the office
cency nnd fair play will win out In
Thursday afternoon and asked that polltica as
certainly as they will In
the fact of his nomination by Ward
!the pursuit of any legitimate end.
S be
account
of the
from the
til

i

I

omitted

proceedings of Wednesday nlnlit. He
was told that the account was already
set up and in the paper and that it
could not be changed.
Moreover, he
ws told that the newspaper had no
rlKht to alter the account of the proceedings as they actually transpired.
He accordingly sent a statement to
the convention requesting thst they
would not nominate him, and another
was nominsted in his place. Mr. Lar- -

GOOD FOR ELECTION

DAY.

The subjoined extract from a letter
addressed by Gen. Nelson A,1 Miles
to a committee which Invited hltn to
deliver an address at, a banquet
makes good election
day
reading
General. Miles would no doubt have
the hlKhcKt kind of an opinion of
the few who would place themselves
above the prlnisry and the people. To
those who are elected to govern to

60-t''-

lr

CrfmBaking Powder

as

our great territory, lint In this rse
our ubiquitous delegate was on hsnd,
and after the entertainment wss over
mixed among the guests, for It wss an
invitation affair of tbe most prominent people In the nation, and told
them of some of the things besides
Indian
thst could be seen In New
Mexico. If our territory would get tip
a few ster)ptirfn Iwture lihe thst
fur Nw Mexico, f honing It Indians
lt cliff
Is cities, t sen
Instl'iitlnns and JU peoery. its jtr'-st

ple,
d

eapti-rne- r

at.'iiti iij.

would b

bHt'r

inform

day, as well as to those who have a
sincere desire to use the privileges
of the franchise aright, the following
eloquent wordg will appeal forcibly;
"Patriotism can not reign within
a selfish heart or depraved soul. It
is as pure as the lignt of day and
by evil mo--:
jean not be dominate
Uvea. The patriot can be inspired
only by the noblest impulses that
actuate the spirit of man. He can
not be engaged In an unholy cause.
"The leaders or participants in acts
that only result In conquest, devastation, pllage and spoliation are not
patriotic. Alas, too often, under the
pretense of patriotism, men have engaged in ruthless and cruel enterprises deserving condemnation rather
than commendation.
"I can not better define patriotism
than by bringing tbe illustration
home to every citizen.
"You have the opportunity during
the coming autumn of benefitting
your country by your Individual acts
or marring its prosperity by indifference to or disregard of its true inter
ests. It Is the men who exercise the
pOWeforcIirzenshlp that are respon
sible for honesty and efficiency In our
public affairs.
"The first requisite to good government Is universal Intelligence and
patriotic, earnest devotion to the wel
fare of our country. This republic
must continue its march' of progress
or It must lapse into decay by the acts
or apathy of its own citizens. There
la a sacred duty devolving upon every citizen. You can have just as
good or Just as bad a government as
you will, be it municipal, state or national; and tny only hope rests In the
true, patriotic devotion to the principles of our government."
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WHY RUSSIA LACKS LEADERS.
Russia possesses very few consplcir
oua and seemingly no great men at
the beginning of one of the most fateful periods of her checkered history.
At home, the thinking and the working classes live In a continuous ferment of passive resistance to the dully
manifestations of bureaucratic authoritya ferment much too intense
and widespread, It would seem, to be
amenable to the palliative or coercive
meaKiires hitherto employed againHt It
with success.,, Abroad, a series of complications has arlHen which threatens
to undermine t;he paramount position
occupied by Russia In the hierarchy
of nations for over a decade; and as
yet the men oapable of steering the
ship of state clear of both or either of
these dangers' 'have not come to the
front. Dexterous and conscientious
officials are, Indeed, numerous enough
at the apex of the social pyramid, but
they are mostly Individuals to whom
uniforms, rank nnd decorations Impart
the appearance of intellectual or ad
mlnlstratlve talents which many of
them In reality sadly lack.
From this striking fact, however, it
would be a mistake to draw the infer
ence that there are no master spirits
among
people of one hundred and
fifty millions. There may be, undoubtedly there are, many men of superior pans, possibly more than one In
dividual of real genius. Who, under
such circumstances as prevail In the
United tSates. France or England,
would be able and ready to take the
tide in the affairs of their cmntry at
tbe flood. Hut In Russia, it Is affirm
f (I,
they sre condemned to obscurity.
The Impersonnl system of bureaucracy
acts, people complain, as a scythe
cutting off, as It were, the heads of
those who rlne above the low level
For the man who has not donned the
state uniform In his youth, and been
duly ground In the administrative mill
even though he were a fltsmarck of a
Napoleon combined, there Is ro legal
avenue In power or Influence. He Is
condemned to inactivity ami silence
under pains and penalties which, during the past few weeks, are understood to have been Intensified. His
whole duty U to hearken and obey; hlc
greatest crime to Ciillclm? or oppose
those whom chance or seniority has
placed at tbe head of the jdminlct ra
tion. These are iliin facts, which
almost every Russian will
nvovt;
whether the principle
itnlerlyiag
them sre Sound ir iqv reverse5- s
question, which I m not now. concern-eto dlnnm. FroWHs Rusia Any
Dillon In the
StenB Man?" by K
American Review .if Hi'vPnva for April.
.
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OPTIC.

WHY RUSSIA LOSES AT SEA.
It Is apparent that Russia has not
her way on water; she
yet lesmi-must first build ber ships and then
sail them long enough to breed a generation of sailors before she can fight
as well on sta as on land. The Russian Is a man and a fighter, at his
best, as stubborn as any; but he Is not
yet a seaman. Here the Japanese have
him beaten. For centuries, the Japanese, like the Uritlsh, girt about by
the waves, have literally farmed at
sea, making It a garden and a pathway, From "The War In the Far
Kitft." by Frank l'utnstii. In Na'lnr.al
,
Mnr.iwine for March..
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1 be following 'New Vors stocs quotation
tare received oy Lev? Bros., (members Obi
lago Board of Trade), rnmi t and t
in Block. (Oolo. Ptione 0. Lw Ve,ss Phone
110. i uvar their
urtvssa wlrafrom New
fork, Chicago and Dolor a lo Bprlnirs; curre-pondeof toe Arm of Logan A Bryan N. Y.
tnd tllilcsffo member New York Block Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
h.. otls A Oo.. Hankers nnd Brokers. Colorado
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iV
Cent.
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Frlaco tnd

.
Product,

McCormick'i Mowers and Harvesting Machinery and Repairs
'
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Watsons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tics, Fence Wire, Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
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... mi
... IMS
... 41
... 46
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All Kinds of Native
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Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK,
April 5. London

...

steady at about even.
Status of Harrlman suit still un
known, but very strong Impression
that it is essentially friendly.
Slightly more borrowing demand,
but stocks generally easy to borrow,
Amount involved In W. B. Mack ft
Co. failure small.
It Is rumored that the quarterly
earning of Steel is better than ex-

Hay, Grain and Feed.

HIDES

WOOL,

LAS VEOAS,

Why If nnnhlrd 4h Map.
At a St. Andrew's society dinner one
of the speakers told of a Scotch garpected.
dener, recently limded, who had grest
Reported resumption of Standard
difficulty In acquiring a knowledge of
Oil buying in Union Pacific.
A merles n geography,
'he son nf the
Fifty-ninroads In February aver- household, failing to teach tbe gardener
In any other way. brought out a huge,
aged net decrease of 13.29.
Forty-fivroads third week in March highly colored map. The Scot looked
at It critically.
averaged a gross Increase of .13.
"Ah, yes. lad; that may be. but It's no
James R, Keeno Is reported bullish
to he truisbtl. Ifs laid oiit In the plnld
un Southern Pacific.
o' the leein' MucFec htons." was bis
Hanks gained ' from
coin men t.

,

-

AND

Scoffs

Santal-PejsIn.C2pl-

D. J. & CO.

Sernia That

AAVrt Brralhlnc.
pei fumes of certain flowers affect
tllL'iwtlon or breatblnir or cause dls- -

Tie

the

xincss nnd even fainting fits. Vanilla
is troublesome to many, so Is the white
flower of the I.lgtistrtim Jnpontcum and
the pitneperunt. The tutterose, Jasmine
snd lilac are objectionable to some. The
Untura a r bore ens makes people drow
sy. This action of flowers is duo to tbe
scent nnd is distinct from the infliienea
of pollen, which, produces hay fever.

Jay east Borrow.
sensatlna similar
Joy, they say. is
to sorrow. It merely hurts along lines
that e Jiijoy.- We go to tbe theater,
weep iv . tcsry piny and are
Rome people's greatest Joy
lies lu being end.
Wbst a remarkably interesting study
must humanity be to the scientists of
the lower kingdom!
8nn Francisco
UulUtln.
delight-fu!lysfiai-

Rrd I'epper For Aau.

A small boy who lived with bis

t.

A POSITIVE CURE

rm

HARNESS

"

The Real

This.

this
part or the country?
Native- -. Lots of it.
8portsmnnWh!it kind ef game?
Nstlve-- No
(tame at all. Just bunt
Pportsman-A- ny

good hunting In

Bits.

The

.aaral Part.

"She seems to lie a natural flirt," be

en m.

and repairer at

GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.

I have secured a first-clas- s
mm
for work of this kind and ask the
patronatfe of all requiring leather
work of any description.

"Natural:" tbe woman impatiently
"There's nothing natural
replied.
about her but the frauiework."-C- hl.
csjo Record Herald.
To Avoid PahlleHr.
Author (who thinks himself
famous) I ticlleve I should enjoy my
Mention better If I could eo Incognito.
Friend Good Idea! Trsvel under
yonr nora de plume. New York Weekly.
Totinu

aunt

The Best
There is in
Printing

d

d

r

4

3J

X

For Hale by O. (I Schaeter.

3

tisjls at Ot hrinK's.

SANTAL-PEPSaC-

tMlcloataiM.OWs.

or tiiem instead of me?"
"Well. I suppose I II be asking myself
mm question, loo. some day1 -- Chicago
J nbiine,

r

Ciinlen

THE

Wrrlch.

(liHirge, did you ever love any other
Woman ns welt as you love me?"j
"Oh, yes, my deer: several of "llietn."
inneeii: w by ilidn t you marry one

Onion buys second-hanPerry
and grandma noticed that the regular
black pcpis-- shaker wss tilled with red goods.
pepper, This startled him, ami, turn
ing; to bis sunt, who sat next at the taWanted, second-hangoods. Barton
not eat any Bridge street.
ble, he Mild: "You
168.
ef that red nenner. Aunt Harriet.
tlninilin says that ml pepper kills
Quick meal ranges at Cchring'a.
ants." i'hristii-.- Intelligencer.
437
de-rot- e

2s

ForlnflimnUlos orOstarratf
thu BlxlitaruS Dlmnd AM
nryi. SO OOSS SO rT. Oarm
qiiirkljr and mrmancntly lbs
wort cam of
nd ettws, no SUMt of bow
Ions undlns. Abiolatelr
rmim. eoia dt arossuts.
una fl.w or D7 D1MU
Pld, 11.00, S bosoi, 9S.7A,

e

since FrIJay 957,000.
Last quarter was the best People's
Gnu ever had.
Twelve Industrials decreased .40.
'
Twenty railroads advanced .08.
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KW USEXIQO.
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Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
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LAN
MO. PSA
SJei.Ont

I Send Orders Now For PLOWS
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... 44
... 31
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... it
... my
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A Ssiul Tor I'ortrv.
"Do you think a matt ought to
a (vr l til n amount nf time each
day to rvftdiiu;
"t rourw," answered the (ni.sliiess
man. ."There's tin exctme for not do-IIt. The modern advertisement are
llsrvey's pure mountain cream used full of It."- - WsniiiiiiTt.m star, -

only by
nious

hmm

Browne &

O'BYRNE
for.
COAL and

is
;

not

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
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Dante Roeeettl's Praetlcal Joker,
One day Howell picked up a treasure
In the form of u piiw of old blue
Nankin.: He invited a party of friends
to come, and admire It, ami Kossetti
.
surreptitiously carried it home with
blm and invited the same party to come
Vicente Martinez came la yesterday and view an equully Aire piece of china
In his own possession. But Howell
: . ,
from Rociada on business.
had his revenue. Guessing what had
La
i Isaac Taylor, cattleman
from
happened, he found his way to Rosset-tl'- s
3arlta, is in town on business.
LiiiitiK place, took away the china
Jacinto Ortega of Las Galllnas was and put another ilit.li In its place.
When the party assembled Kossetti
a visitor in the city yesterday.
Fred Gerhardt and Jose D. Olivera was challenged to produce the china.
He returned to the dining room with
returned last 'night to Tucumcarl.
the
and began to carefully ree
H. T. Mumford and wife of Tipton-vill- movepackage
the wrappings. As the dish bewere visitors in the city yester- came uncovered a curious puzzled ex'
day.
pression came over bis face, and when
Miss McTlgbe of Wagon Mound Is it was entirely exposed to view he stood
a few
visiting her sister on North Four'h still In blank astonishment For
his pent
then
was
moment
be
silent;
street
up feelings burst out in a wild cry:
Georg Mondragon of Anton Cbico
"Confound it! See what the spirits
on
merthe
town
today calling
Is In
have done!"
Every one rose to. look at the dish. A
'
Mrs. C. M. Chrlstensen and son, dish it was certainly, but what a dish!
Paul, left on No. 8 last night for a Instead of the beautiful piece of Nankin that was expected there was
only
visit in Oelwein, Iowa.
'
The family of O. A. Larrazolo went an old delft thing, "cracked, chipped
through the numerous
out this ' morning to the ranch in and discolored
it had undergone.
bakings
Mora county for a short stay.
' Andres Ruiz, secretary of the board
Seven .Bella. ..
who knows anything
of education of School District No. 92,
Everybody
colonlas Arriba, is in the city attend- about nautical matters understands
the method of keeping time at sea-ei- ght
ing to school matters.
"
bells every four hours, an addiof
Roman Gallegos, chairman
tional bell being struck for each half
the county commissioners, arrived on hour.
train No. 2 yesterday to attend the
From 0 to 8 in the evening la the
second dog watch, but on British ships
regular session of the board.
Rosario Alderete and Manuel Jlm-ine- seven bells (half past 7) of the second
stockmen from La Garita, made dog watch are never struck. All other
homestead entries yesterday .before ships, even the American, strike these
Root. L. M. Rosa, United States court bells.
During the Napoleonic wars there
.
commissioner.
,
was a great mutiny in the., British
Miss Marguerite and Miss Helen
navy. The crews of the fleets lying at
Cunningham went out this morning to Splthead and the Nore agreed to rlso
the La Cueva ranch, accompanied by simultaneously against their officers.
'
The signal agreed upon whs seven
Miss Irene Whitmor'e.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Adams of Min- bells of the secoud dog watch. The
eral Hill are Jn the city today on mutiny actually began at the arranged
time, but failed, the ringleaders being
their way back home froin Rociada, executed.
Ever since then seven bells
where they have been on a short vis- of the second dog watch bns never
it at (he home of Mrs. Adams' father, been struck on British ships, naval or
'
mercantile.
Rhrard Dunn.

BABY

QUIRK'S
QUICK CURE

'

:

:
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"
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Real Estate Transfers.
Baca de Sanches to John
Pendaraia, consideration $1, conveys
'land at Lbs Sablas, in Rociado valley.
Whi. B. Bunker, special master, to
Misnourl Trust company, consideration $15,000, conveys Romero ranch
Puertotlto 3,300 acres.
James F. .Cluxton and wife to Marguerite R. Cluxton, consideration
v$450, conveys lots in Block 37, Las
Vegas Hill Site Town Co. Add. Lot 7
block 76, Las Vegas.
Frank Cayot to David Rosenwald,
? consideration $500; conveys, part of
"real estate in Lag Vegaa.
Harry W. Kelly and wife to R. D.
Gibbons, consideration $1, conveys
part or lots 20 and 21, block 2, Rosenwald & Co., Add.
Cesario Marques and wife to Man- -'
uel Marmtez. consideration 1475.85.
conveys land in Sec. 30 T. 13, R. 24 E.
Manuel Marquez and wife to Bach-aracBros., consideration $470.85,
conveys land in Sec. 30, T. 13, R. 24
E.
Margarito Romero and wife to F.
B. Romero, consideration ' $100, con-- ,
'
veys lot on Morene street ' "
T. Romero and wife to Felipe B.
$1,
Romero, consideration
conveys
lots IS and 16, Miguel Romero Add.
Trinidad Romero and wife to
Romero, consideration $1, conveys lots 13 anff 14 Miguel Romero
Add.
. .Antonio

v

h

Epl-men-

Immortelle.

The manufacture of immortelle
wreaths in Paris occupies at least
The Immortelles are
1,000 persons.
gathered about the beginning of October and come chiefly from the arid hills
In the. middle and south of France.
They are brought to the markets In
their natural condition, and the yellow
blossoms are dyed green, red and
white and woven Into wreaths by special workmen in readiness for All
Saints' and All Souls' days, when all
good Parisians visit their relatives'
graves. On these "fetes des morts"
the gates of the cemeteries are beset
of dealers in Immortelle
with crowds
'
wire crosses ' and bead
wreaths,
crowns. At Pere la Chaise alone more
than 200,000 persons are calculated to
visit the cemetery, and the sale of Immortelle wreaths varies from 20,000 to
25,000,-Gol-

den

Penny.

Oddlr Marked Tembatone.
In .an old graveyard in Maine the
monument to the founder of a distinguished family is marked with the outline of a human leg. It is formed by
black streaks in the granite running
through the stone, for at the back there
is another leg, but much smaller in dimensions. Nobody saw this blemish
when the stone was set up. Not until
years had passed did any one notice it
People concluded tliat the stonecutters,
not wishing to go to the expense of
quarrying out another block, so hid the
leg with cement and stone dust that the
actions of the storms of' a dozen winters , were necessary to expose the
strangely formed disfigurement
-

Monefiore Congregation.
The Pftssovnr fpntival 'will termi
nate with sun set tomorrow evening.
Divine services will be held In the
temple tonight at 8 o'clock sharp and
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Sermon will be preached tonight. All
are cordially Invited. Dr. M. Lefko-- '
.

-

vits, rabbi.
FOR SALE at once, all kids of

ture

furniat 28

goods

rt

I

Is not a very deep one.

V.

"Just over the jlvor"

cream at uiuson

& Heitz .

Ice

, pure
s

Klncald washer at Gehrlng's.

Turner has fresh eggs dally.
For fresh eggs order of Turner.
1

.

Knowledge Coatlna.
"He's had a fortune left to him suddenly. He has actually got more money now than he knows what to do
with."
"Never mind. There are certain people who will be anxious to meet blm
now, and after that he'll know more."
Kennebec Journal.

9

He Got Ike Cake.
You appear to be In deep
J. R. Farwell, a civil engineer of the
Tommy.
Tommy fw'm.
thought
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
Mamma told me If yon asked me to
has returned to Santa Fe from a short have some cake I was to
say somebusiness trip to Albuquerque.
thing, an' I've been here so long now I
forgot what It wss. Philadelphia
Meadow Brook eggs fresh every day Press.
at Graaf L Hayward's.
So taetloa A boat It.
Mrs.
Rrnbnm
4
Well, if worst comes
37
Mining supplies at Gehrlng's.
to worst 1 can keep the wolf away
from the door by singing. Herihaui
"Quality flrat" is what. Turner ad- You enn If be has a com
ear for
vert fs(s. His meats are first rlacs. music. Smnrt Set.
.

Hostess

"

.

Call Papt ii's, No. HI, for froth gro-

ceries.

.

.

The Story ot a

W linen

Indian

The eauleKt way M outwit a liar is to
tell the truth.

s

A WIDOW.

of Thl i'rael

S A n PI riniARIinil

InMoiii.

had the opKrtuuli

nn

nniAM

n

r--

n

r rmmm

22

of neeing a
young widow buru herself by the s.de
of her deceased husband, The funeral
pile was ubout ten feet high. In the
middle of the pile lay her deceased hu
Of
In,
band. an old and miserable, lnoUittf
man. The devoted victim was u young
vreature aliotit seventeen, dressed in
while, with nil .her jewels tut There
I
OUNNINQHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-P- r:
was a confused noise of sliiKing mill
D.
T.
HOSKINS,
F. D. JANUARY,
Ktiotiting, intermixed with the sound ot
tomtoms mid lit Intervals the hollow
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
imtt sonorous sound of pins ami tiuiii
Utterly
pets. The prlfNtsnml her friends crowded 'round her, nil speaking to her at
once, apparently to distrai t her hiii-i- :
My baby, Owen Herbert Quirk, was Hon and to prevent her slirinkini; at
H. W. JCEllY, Vloo-PresldDONE,
afflicted from the age of six weeks with
mouieut trout sacrificing herself.
D.
a loathsome runulng eczema, almost . There was a small tank of water
HOSKINS,"
close to the funeral pile- - They led her
covering bis face. I took him to Dra.
and
of Victoria Road, to litis.;. I was very near her when I
Aldersbot, ajid he was treated by them saw her quietly take the Jewels frmn
daimmltlngtmmm In THE IAS VQAS SA VINOS BANK,
for three months, but got much worse, her ears, her none, unclasp her sold
byInooma.
dollar amvmd la
mamma.'' 1
you
thoy win
and was a sickening sight to look at. bracelets ns well as the bunnies frtmi
Sis
lama tmam Si. Imtmramt omUttm mil
litnt
ornament
she
ami
li'T
ankles
every
an
Saw
advertisement
Cuticura
of the
I
relaher
received
were
on,
which
by
and
the
Ointment
Remedies,
Soap,
got
tion.
and Resolvent.
.
She then stepped Into the water, dl.
'We noticed an
Improvement at vested herself of her clothes of pure
once, and within a white and replaced tlieut with clothes
g
BIG FURNITURE
fortnight the
of a yellow color. She
LAS VEGAS
had ceased
of
came
out
tlie
water
her
ablutions,
and the scales were
walked
times
three
and,
unassisted,
nearly all dried off,
Until April 5. I904- and in a month his round the pile, followed by the priests
face was perfectly and her friend, who at this period apii
clear, not a spot peared to be more urgent and loud in
left. 1 have en their discourse to her to distract her
closed photograph attention. She
then, unussistetl, mounted $6.68 to 8.7.- Cliefrotiior with five
of htm when he
In
drawers,
golden ouk.
side
the
down
herself
laid
the
by
pile,
was thirteen months old. He Is now
Commode iu solid
two years and four months, and baa of her husband and put his head under $4,80 for Ki.00
golden ouk.
never bad the slightest return of it. I her arm, turning herself toward him.
am very grateful for the benefits deThen thoy sprinkled large quantities $0.78 tor 1 12.00 Dresser in soli 1 ol
utin ohk, witn frcut'h bevel
'
rived from yonr remedies, and shall of oil and straw on the pile. The faSELLS
feel It a pleasure to make their value tal tire wns then applied, and amid
swiitginu mirror.
'
known.
For corroboration of this loud shouts and while the fire rent bed $10.08 for f in.OO white maple Dress
WILLOW CREEK
statement you may refer any one to
er
rreuun
tnir-- Devm
av.v.'t
wim
,
1
distinctly heard her utter the
Mrs. Williams, 45 Michaels Road, Alder-sho- t, her
ror.
or Mr. Gunstane, 40 Victoria words "Nlrvn! Nlrva!"
for $7.50 maple Commode to
$8.08
difher
the
I
near
was
recomwe
to
during
whom
very
Road, Aldershot,
mutch thp above dr sser.
mended the remedies for a skin humour, ferent parts of the ceremony and could
which they also cured. You are at have saved her life by merely touchitu: $13.08 for 118.50 Sidubourd iu golden
oak, swelled drawers.
.
liberty to do what you like with this her, as she would then have been tie
statement, as I should like all to know filed and would not have been permit- $1.08 for 12.50 round corner Tables
We will again sell the
folilintf.
of the valuy)f Cuticura."
ted to have the honor of sacrificing herlinos of first clans up-tdate ;
$1.40 tor
WILLIAM HERBERT QUIRK,
Bijuitre foMing card
self.
GOODS.
Tallies.
I
In
life
stood
her
the
But
No. 1 West End Cottages, Ruywood
saving
chant of b'Ung torn to pieties, and I $8.48 tor tl'2X0 round O ft extension Thtt Leonard
Road, N. Southampton. liclVlgcrators
Tables.
Bold throughout th. world. Cutteure lUioirrat.
certainly should have been brought to
Thomas l.nwu Mower
In form of ChocolM. CooUd PlUt, !M. Mr fill of
, a court
f.4.50 sipiare O ft extension
for
or.
of
disobedience
for
$8.48
martini
S7
SAe.
l.oiidon.
ttoap,
Jtapottt
)iotinot, Jflc.,
1'almcr lliiiiniioi'kn
In marble and brown atone
Prfi.A Hue do kPaiii Rootoo,
Columow
i amen, goiueii mK iiiusn,
ders, for the English In those days
Corp . Hole PropriotoN.
11
A. PotterforIlruiuowChora.
All work guaranteed.!
to Cur teaem."
were strictly forbidden to meddle with $6.08 tor 810,00 metal convertible Wnrriiiilcil C union oho
(atii'tlcii Tools.
Yards, oorner Tenth street ani
Couches.
the customs and prejudices of the na
AVintlow nnil Door Kcrt'i'ii Doufrlaa avenue
$2.78 tor fcl.50 metal Bods, any size,
A. G. Mullcr of Taos. New Mexico, tlves. Georg Ebers' "Memoirs."
wnne or rotors,
will disiKise of most of his business
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Always the Host '
PITH AND POINT.
Interests in his home city and eventAlways the Ciieapest
ually engage in the wood business in
In order to be popular forget to sny
lOX'T FOKGKT:Vo handle
'
Pueblo, Colo.
a good deal.
Marshall Field A Co.'s cut order carWisdom
always conceded to a rich pet lino. Wo are showing the latest
line of samples. ,
Having removed my millinery par- man until he loses his riches.
lors from 609 to 720 Douglas avenue,
Do not emphasize your own virtues
I am now ready to show to ladies the by enlarging on the fallings of others.
Window Hhrtdt's, Lliioit'ums.t'nr-pet- s CALL.
A safe way to judge a man Is to asand lings now in.
latest ideas in spring and summer
Give me a rail. Mrs. W. certain Just what friends be doesn't
mtlinery.
make.
.
F. White.
.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS , ;
A genius Is a man who refuses to beV
.. Phone l
In
other
lieve
of
the
impossibilities
Votes on Both Side the River
The Happy Horn Builder.
people.
of
Office
Stable
Cooler
at
Miller.
,
are In favor of Gibson & Self's Ice
The claims to wisdom of owls and a Duncan Building, Next to Postoffloe.
cream It's pure.
Las
New
Mexico.
multitude of men rest upon tbeir looks,
Vfgas,
and nothing more.
IGNS OF THE TIMLS
What to eat? Isn't a hard question
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
To get rid of a bore ask blm to reto answer if. you trado with Turner. peat his longest and favorite story
CENTgS) STNICr
The signs made by us are
He sells all kinds of choice meats, twice. Even be cannot stand that.
..FIRST CUSS WORKMEN.
In every way
fish and fowl.
Only a smart man cau conceal from
Wall paper. Picture framing.
C Cartoon, Pre.
a woman the fact that ho Isn't as
PITTENOER, Sixth St.
: Stlrrat'a
photos are more than mere smart as be would wish her to think
be
is.
in
are
studio wqrk. .They
portraits
One of the curious things about u
reality.
man who wants to borrow money from
Two things Papen makes special- yon today Is bis eager determination
to repay it tomorrow.. .
I
rlmnwl. rtti'Hlrei, rrflnlnlities fresh eggs and choice butter.
I
ami ixIIhIi1 br unto ut
rl
There sre three stages In the existI
II fii'ir oniwrlvnce,
ence of the average man when ho la of
particular Interest to his community- Fresh eggs every day at Turner'B. viz, at bis birth, uiurringe and funeral.
Success.
r

Torturing

.1

Eczema

by Cuticura

When
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$100,000.00
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President
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Surplus, $50,000.00
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LIGHT
& FUELr,C0.

V

COAL

.

.

Monuments

'

SOo

1ST

ar-Se-

Dearth

S. R.

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

1

Undertaker and
Embalmei

Dean's Hewck

..,( Rosenthal Furniture Co

Cut Flowers....

and Monuments.

Both

.

mm

4

(rervrifct-Mfjl'ililkin-

Fresh eggs every day

at Turner's.

War Oat.

In one of Glasgow's finely laid out
cemeteries a rich clllzeu, who was no
torlotis as a skeptic, had erected a
massive mausoleum on what ho terms
"his ancestral plot." One duy he met a
worthy elder of the kirk coming away
from the Vicinity of the Imposing mass
of masonry, so he said to blm, "Wccl.
Dauvlt, ye've been up seelu' that gran'
erection o' mine'"
"Deed, blv I, Sir."
"Gey strong place that, Isn't it 7 It Ml
tak' a man a' bis time tae raise out o'
yon at the day o' judgment"
"Hoot, ma mon," aald David, "ye can
furniture to
Sell your second-banP. Onion.
J 53 gle yerself little fash a boot rlsln' gin
that day comes. They'll tak' the bottom oot of o't tae let ye fa doon."-Sp- are
For fine teas call on Papen, Bridge
Moments.
street.

WATCHING THE ACCOUNT GROW
gives one a feeling ot satisfaction
hard to describe. Every dollar put In
the hank Immediately begins. to In-

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Is a well established and thoroughly
reliable Institution. Start an account
with It and you will be surprised to
Dud how it will grow.

Gentlemen.
'

Call and see the Handsome
HnritiK Woolens and plates
of new styles at

A. T.
S. V.
WAT II INSI'fcXTOIt.

Jeweler.
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pedal deposits?' Before placing
and
your money elsewhere see
get best Interest.
Geo. II. Hunker, See., Teeder Bin
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t Order,

HENRY L0RENZEN
Tht A. C Schmidt Shop,
Grand Ave and Ktuitln Hiuae.
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A

GREAT CAST

30

PEOPLE ......30

Prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c
Seats on Sale Monday Morning

Will not oave a new,
The Onrlt-

Fresh Fish and
Dry-Pick-
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Quality First

Is My Motto.
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call-on- e

card as well as a stylish dress
Order a shaded old English card at
-

Choice Meats

Ring
No. 15

& Miller.

i
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AND

Manicuring
Grand Avenue.

"

Watson Materlrtl.
Heavy llarduurr,
Carriniff lalntlni(
MatlsfMctlou Ouiimiitecil.

Hair vreesing
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Horseshoeing;
Did you know the Aetna Building
'
i
Tiros.'
Rubber
association pays
per sent on '

410

Musical Comedy,

WEDDING

Vour Investment Guaranteed

uya-
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Josephine
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GOING DRIVINQ?

PHIL H. DOLL,
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Prntl1rint,
iirriHsos Kj,tnoi.i,
U M rSHH.
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AT
HALF PRICE
THIS
WEEK
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LAS VEGAS. If. M.

ndian Pottery

iOHN' & St.

value and the rate at which
it Increases Is greater each successive quarter of a year.

crease
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The
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soalnnara Canal.
Soulanges canal, fourteen miles In
Onion sells secondhand
Perry
length, is the largest waterway on the
St. Lawrence system of canals and un- goods.
doubtedly of vast importance to CanaPapen sells choice leas.
dian commerce. Many difficulties had
In
not
overcome
to be
its construction,
Artistic dressmaking. Mrs. Standlsh,
the least of which was to avoid upsetting the course of three rivers. This 609 Douglas avenue.
was accomplished by provldlng'plpes,
which allowed the rivers to pass under
Order teas of Papen at the bridge.
the canal.' Needless to say, the canal

Life of Parliaments.
The Austrian parliament lives six
years. The Italian, German. Prussian
Best lawn hose at Gehrlng's. 4 37 and Spanish live five years. The
French, the Dutch, the Belgian, the
Portuguese and the Roumanian live
A.
with
Antonio
Salas, sheep raiser,
l
The Danish and the Swiss
four
headquarters at 1'lnos Wells, Valen- live years.
three years. The United States
was
a
in
recent
cia county,
arrival
congress lives two years, and the A
I
3 ..... n
Iln
ll - .I,.-- ,.
parliament only one
and to visit relatives.
year.
and household
Grand ave.

BURNING

.

OPTIC.

r--

LA

rations.

pupil of Sherwood
and under
(Ch'cago)
STENOGRAPHER.
Loicbetlzky
at 827
W. H. tingle, stenographer anJ (Vienna? will rocelva pupil
typewriter, room No. 6, Ci'ockvtt Fourth street for term call at
rr ring Colorado No. 109.
and
block. La Vega. Deposition
musty public.
INSTRUCTION.
ARCHITECTS.
Kiester'
Ladie' Tailoring College
wlU teach ladle how to take meaHOLT A HOLT,
sure, draft, cut and roke tbelr own
Architect
and Civil Englnaera,
earuicnt of all kind. , SatUfaction
Map and urrej made, building
North
aids Plaza,
as it construction work of ail kind
guaranteed.
Office,
Kllilborg room.
planned and superintended.
Mob toy
B'ld'g, Phua.
hint I'ltlntUig
Uniting
M
1
Miaa Dickinson,

irii

PVrilJ MKINII BV
MISS FRANCES TOWN5END.
Wemhor
Uinortil Art nuh mnd the
.Nailuutl Art l.unjvuf flow Vuik.

Dyspepsia.

fnr

Ktodio

nr Haw

UpUc. 63

Orud

A

a,

Jon,

ITlUUnr.,

OSTEOPATH

H. W.. Houf, 0.

Dr.

at KirkviiJ. Mo, under
founder, Dr. A. T. SUIL Consulta
tion and examination free, liouri
10 to 12 a. m, 1:30 to S . in, 1 to
lD.Sk, and by appointment. Sua

0, graduate

Office
day by appointment only.
Oluey block. 'Phone, UX.iV. Col,

; 17S.

.

May Locate,

J. .Wlln of Kenosha, VVIscoDHln,
an old time locomotive engineer on
the Chicago & North western, la now
In San Mart ial and may decide to lev
cat there. He is a brother-in-laof
DlBpatcher Fred Saxton, whose gueat
bo 1 for the present.

Indian Business,
bargain.
A. J. Abbott United stale atJudge
P. Waring.
3129
torney for tho Pueblo Indians, went to
foil SALE New Webster Interna- Alt)um-rii- i
to consult with Superintional dictionary, cover very little tendent Allen of the United States in
eollod. Wortb flO. take it for 18, dustrlal school in that city, In
regard
caiih. Optto office.
to Bomo legal matter affecting the
VOH SALE, Old paper at The Optic Puelilo of San FellH'.
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 paQ. A. R. Vets.
per, or 3 bundle for 25 cent.
J. Martin of San Francisco and C. E.
FOR RENT,
Bennett of Cerrlllos, were In Santa Fo
Good 4rouni bouaa near depot., $ 9.00 on Knturday and Sunday. Mr. Bennett
furnliibed bouao
10.00 was admitted to membership of Carlo- 3 room furulabod bouno
16.00 ton Post, fl. A. .It., tm Saturday eve
4rcxmi Iioiihi;, giwd local lnn....$ 1! 00 ning. Mr. Martin returned to Cerrll6 room niodmn lioune
10,00 los with him last evening and from
M fl fl R F
and lnvK lament there wilt goto Madrid.

t'Olt

SALl--

A

barn

at a

V.

.

Gone to Albuquerque.
-

10-S-

Oa. C. L

r
Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, room ami mo.
f . Urocfceu block. Office aouxa a ta
U WM 1:30 W
U V. TJuin tin,
Suo-oaam-

lla.

SOCIETIES.

r,

O.

Laa Vegaa Loig No, 4,
caeeU avery Monday vublng at their
ail, 8Uta a treat. All vlaiUa; brain-44a-

are cordially Invited to attend.
N. 0.; V. A. Uanry, V. Q.
T. H. Uwood, Be.; W. JB. Crllaa,
Treasurer; O. V. liedgcock cemetery
trustee.
W. M.

Nina Otero left for
que on Saturday evening,
MIh

Lewi.

acompan-le-

d

by Miguel Otero and Luna
Miguel Otero, a son of Governor
FOR KENT. i'kaaaiit furnlshud front
and Mrs. Otero, will take part In the
room; bath privilege. 1008 8th st.
Ladles' Colonial Minstrels
In that
4 43.
city on Thursday evening. They will
FOR KENT, May lat. My nwldimoe, roiurn home the end of the week.
corner Sth and National. K. P. War4 44.
ing.
Summoned a Witnesses.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Waltor and
FOR KENT. Nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, C24 Main.
Distributing Clerk John K. Stauffer of
the Santa Fe postofftce, left for El
4 32.
Paso, having boon summoned there
a wllntustii In a United 8tate case
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Papular Ratee, Clean to bo tried at the term of the United
State district court, which commencuongiM avenue.
ed today In that city.
HARNESS.
Uer-ger-

Certificate of Amendment
The following certificate of amendment ha been filed In the office of tho
territorial aeeretary:
The Mneollon
(Wild and Copper company of Albuquerque, Increasing the captial stock
from 1,000,000 shares hi $ 1 each to
shares at tho par value of $1
Avenue each,

i& ienea. The Harnaaa Maker,
flrat Ana) Truro Bridge street.
eacb
uwaut, at
tat air evening,
looga room.
ViaiUng
RESTAURANTS.
ervxtvttr cordially tvllea.
A. A. MALuNKY, IClAllwd Muter,
Ouval'e Restaurant Short Order
T. at ULAUVIO.1, Mac
Hagvlar naala. Center eireet
SV

-

. 0,

SL,

Meet

Thursday

A. M.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F.
TAILORS.
coianiuuicatlous
Utlrd
fUgular
J.
Thursday lit each month. V14Uug tailorB.' Allen, The Doualaa
trother cordially Invited. M. IL
IL Spor-lodo"William, W. IL; Cbario

Secretary.

h lm

Santa

Table.

Kanaka Lodge, I. 0. O. F Meet
East Bound.
second ud tourtli Tburday evening
No. t (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
vt each mouth at the L O. O. Jr. ball
aire.
P. Dalley, N. 0.; Mia Julia depart 2:10 p. in.
No. 8 (daily) Arrive
1:30 a. m ;
Layatar, V. O ; Mr, A. J. WerU, Sao.;
Mr, holla Anderaon, Treaa.
depart 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (Jally) Arrive
4:35 a. m.;
Eaeum SUr, Regular Communlc- - dt psru 4:40 a. m.
ewuuuu mua luuria i nurnuay even
Bound.
Ing of eacb tuontk. All vuiUng brotb
No. 1 (dally) Arrive 1:3a p. m ;
r and aiitara are oordlally invited
31ra. IL Kincb, worthy matroo; depart 3:00 p. m.
Earaeit Browne, W. P.: Mr a. Emma No. 7 (dally) Arrive 8:16 p. m.;
Benedict, 80.; Mra. M. A. Ilowait,
depart 8:41 p. m.
Trisa.
No, 8 dally) Arrlvea 8:40 a. m ;
..RED ..MEN
Fraternal df parts 6:45 a, m.
in
Brotherhood
ball
Ue
aeooad - No. 8 and 4 California Limited;
and
fourth
aleeti solid Pullman trains, with dining comThursday
of each moon at the 8venti Run and partment and observation care.
lOth Breath. VlalUog chief alwaya
No. I Haa Pullman and tourist
welAoait to tho Wigwam
W. U cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
Thompson, Sachem; C N. Hlgglna, a Pullman car for Denver la added at
Chief of Record.
Trinidad. Arrive at La Junta 10:20
Fraternal Union of America meeta p. tu connecting with No. 6, leaving
flrat and third Tuesday aveUnga of La Juuta at 3:10 a m.; arriving at
eech month at Schmidt building, west Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Spring
of Fountain, at I o'clock. T. M. El' 8:38 a m, Denver 8:30 A. m.
No. I lias Pullman and tourist
ood, Fraternal Master; W. Q. Koog
l r, Swri'tary.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. rives at La Junta 10:38 a. m.. connect-tawith No.
La Jnnta
102, meet
every Friday night at
thfir ball In the Schmidt building, 12:10 p, m arriving at Denver at 6:00
wtmt vt Fountain square, at t o'clock. p. m.
No.
as Pullman and tourist
Visiting rucmbttra ar alwaya wel
cars
fer Southern California polnla.
come.
No, 7 Has Pulksan
and tourist
C. N. HIOaiNS, President
car for Northern California point and
G. W. CATCHELL, SecreUry.
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
CMICNteil.. It 1111)1,1111
Melco. Connection for El Paeo. Dom
ing. Silver City and all point In Mei-Icand Southern New Meilco and
Aricona. '
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D.WITT

A CO., Chicago.

(he

Blood

and tissues.

KUD0L DIuEbTS WHAT YOU EAT."

U.S.A.

the wcaibt.T bureau, left for point
along tho Snn'a Fe railway on an in- i ri Ion trip.

Notarise Public Appointed,
(lovernor Otero appointed tho followJames tlorndon
ing notaries public:
BiM'kham,

Jr., of Ariesla,

for

Eddy

Trank P. Waring of Laa V
cas. for Han Miguel county; Charles

comity;

Edward Hall of Ellda, for Roosevelt
county; Howell Earnest of Clayton
for Union rounty.
o
Moisture Must Come Soon.
ICxperlinwd sheep men of Socorro
county say that unless moisture come
wiihlu a short time, the entire spring
lamb crop will he lost. With the water
iiole ainiimt dried up, and the pasturo
surrounding them tramped as hard aa
a floor, it will be necessary to kill the
lambs a f;it as born In order to save
the

ewe.

Company Inspection,
W. S, Valentine, Fifth cav
alry. U, 8. A., of Wlngate, Inspected
Company A cavalry squadron at the
Armory last Sunday afternoon and expressed gratification at tho efficiency
of the La Crueea crack military
Much credit is due Captain May and Lieutenants Jaeoby ami
Case as well as the efficient commisloned officers. A largn crowd wa
present, among whom wen? officers of
the New Mexico National
Guard.
Including ilencral Whiteman ami Major O, 0. M r. Ijis Ctuees Is lustly
proud of Company A. and will be glad
to learn that they stand first In the
Captain

-

territory.
Article

Miss Erhart and her sister. Miss
Gone to Guthrie.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Woody were
Catherine Erhart of Bloomlngton, In
F. H. Adams, ataff correspondent for visitors to the Capital Saturday and
diana, took up their residence at the
the Chicago Inter-Oceahas returci.1 Sunday.
Sunmount Tent city.
from a trip to Phoenix, Prescott. and
"I have used Chamberlain's Stom- Will You Sleep Well.
T (uo
oVi
.
.:au
ToKln
an1
other Arizona points, and will leave to vu
AcauicLB Willi UlUbti Bai- "u umvi
Tonight. Not If you have a cough morrow for Guthrfer Oklahoma, where ; 'stfactory results," eaya Mrs. F. L.
that begin to torment you as soon fan win BtMMM tho oHtnrioi mi,R. Phelps, Houston, Texas. For lndiees- as you Jle down. You can conquer the can convention to be held there on the tion' biliousness and constipation
tnge tableU are m0st excellent. Sold
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam, 7th Instant. New Mexican.
V all
druggist.
which will relieve the pain In the
chest, Irritation in the throat and the
hard breathing. Since it contains no
STRONGEST I" THX WORLD"
opium, this remedy may be given freely to children, and to the most delicate
.

(

year for the purpose of conducting a
general live stock, land and ranch
farming business. The capital stock
of the company Is $10,000 divided in
to 100 share of the par value of $100
each. The flrat board of director con
slats of the Incorporators.

i

adult.

Captured an Esposa.

S

Territorial Secretary and. Mrs, J.
noticed In Socorro wearing nice clot hog W7 Uayholds are in Omaha on a visit
and a holiday air. He was accompan- to 'Mr. Raynolds' parents and expect
ied by two ladles who were neatly at- to leave that town Friday or Saturtired and Juat as free from care. Now day.
it la whispered : about, that, a nnlnt
There Are Some Simple Remedlea
wedding ceremony was performed that
aamo evening and tho entire party re- Indispensible in any family. Among
tnese. tne experience of years assures
turned to the Jornado country the next us, should be recorder Painkiller. For
both Internal and external applications
day.
we have found it of great value; es
pecially can we recommenai it for
Spiegelberg-Emsheimer- .
colds, rheumatism, or fresh wounds
In, New York City on Wednesday, and bruises. Christian Era.
Avoid
the 12th, the wedding of Jerome
substitutes, there is but one Palnkill- to Mis Fannie Emshelmer er, Perry Davis'. Price 25c. and 60c.
will take place, The groom la the old-eUnited Slates Mine Inspector Jo E.
uon of Mr. and Mra. Lehman
for many years resident of Sheridan of Silver City, arrived in
Santa Fe and who mill have a host of Santa Fe on business.
friend and many Interests in the hisBalard'a Horehound Syrup.
toric city. The young couple contemImmediately relieves hoarse, crotipy
plate making an extended trip to the cough, oppressed,
rattling, rasping
coast, and on their return will stop off and difficult
breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, Druggist. Sliullsburg, Wis.,
at Santa Fe for a few days.
writes, May 20. 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
To Hear Contest.
two years, and have never bad a preMrs. J. A, Klasner of Piacho, Lin- paration that hag given better satiscoln county, arrived in Santa Fe yes- faction. I notice that when I eell a
bottle they come back for more. I
terday In order to be present ai the can honestly recommend it."
25c,
Ibefore
hearing
(tho territorial land 60c, fl.00.
board In the case of Klasner vs. Lum-leJ. Wallace Hubbg of Duluth, Minn.,
Involving the lease of section 16,
township 11 8, range 18 east, which who spent several months In Santa
Mrs. Klasner and her father, Robert Fe this winter, left Albuquerque lust
Casey, have occupied uninterruptedly evening .for Rincon, where he will
for 37 year. The case is a very Inter- take charge of the Harvey House.
esting one and has been pending beRobbed the Grave.
fore the land board for gome time.
A startling Incident, is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, aa follows:
"I was m an awful condition.
Inspected the Range.
vb
W, II, Greer and Thomas M. Wilkin-o- My akin wa almost veiiow
were In Socorro county last week, sunken, tongue coated, pain contin
ually In back and aides, no annntitn.
when Mr. Qrcer Inspected the ranges
growing weaker day by day. Three
of the Victoria Land and Cattle com- physicians had given me up. Then I
pany, Mr. Oerer Is prepared to move wa advised to use Electric Bitter;
a largo herd of cattle from the south- ato my great Joy, the first bottle made
decided IniDrovement I cnntinuprf
ern ranges to the Armcndarla grant. their use for three
weeks, and am now
A
fence has been built around a well man. I know thev robbed the
of
another victim." No one
tho great tract of land and the man grave
should fall to try them.
Onlv f.0
of
ager .haa: Juat ordered a round-ucents, guaranteed at all drtigglats.
the range horses now grazing thereon.
Rev. A. M. Harkiuss, aiiperintenj- Some 700 of these were gathered In at
Englo and the owner came there to enl of the New Mexico Society tor
'
tho Friendless, arrived In Santa Fo
'
claim them.
Ho come with his wife and two chil
Ta Hold U. S. Court in Federal Build-Ing- . dren to make Santa Fo hi future
home. Mr. Harkness and family will
Associate Justice John R. McFle has atay temporarily at the home of Mr.
been notified by tho department of Jus- and Mr. Simon Neushaum on Palace
tice that the U. S. court In Santa Fe avenue and will later move into their
and for that dlstruct, must hereafter home on llickox street, near (hit sn.
tio held In the ronrt room in the la Fe Central railway.
federal building, and that the depart
A Great Senaatlon.
ment of Justice will pay no more rent
There was a big sensation In Lees-villon account of the United State for
Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
the use of the court room in the place, who was expected to dio, bad
saved by Dr. King New Disfamily court house after the present bis life for
Consumption. He writes:
lease expire. This change la brought covery
"I endured insufferable agonies from
about by the fact that the United Asthma, but your New Discovery
gave
States court of private land claims me Immediate relief and soon thereafter
effected
a
Sim-lia- r
cure."
will be out vt existence on July the
complete
curea of Consumption, Pneumonfirst of this year, and that thercaftei ia, Bronchitis
and
are numer
the court room and office for ihe ous. U' the DeerlesaGripremmtv
n
court federal official in the federal throat and luns troubles . th,. cnn
and 81.00. Guarantee.1 hr alt
!
building will be at tho service of the
Trial bottle free,
United Slate court for the first ju gists.
dicial district.
Mr. and Mr. M. .W. Porlerfleld of
Silver CKy arrived Thursday in Santa
A Thoughtful Man,
Fe from 8t. Umin, Mo., where Mr.
M M. Austin uf Winchester.
In.I
Porterrield
ha been attending to mat
knew what to do in the hour of need.
1118 Wire bad such an unusual rsao nf ter connected With tho Vef V,.vW
stomach and liver trouble, physician 'exhibit at the IuU!ana Purchase ex-- !
fouiii noi neip ner. He thought of and position. He came to
attend a meettried Dr. Klne'a Now t.lfn Pills n,l
shO rot relief at line anil
flnsllv ing of Ihe New Mexico board of manager of the Louisiana Pcrchato
cured. Only :;e. at all druggists.
Lam week Edward

W. Brown ..was

of Incorporation.

The following article of Incorporation wcro filed In the off lie of the territorial
Tho pitchfork
secretary.
ind and Cattle company, principal of
fice at HHlsboro, Sierra coimiv. The
lneorpurir are John E. UngeM,
Hillsliiiro; Jam' W. Ililer, lliilhlmro;
and John W. Carter of Kilter City.
The fi'iiipatiy Is iuroriiotstrd fur i0

nc

Equitable Life Ass urance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.HENRY

B,

HYDE, Founder.

Sple-golber- g

Splo-gelber-

'

Albuquer-

t.

DENTISTS.

Cs

Count? Tress,

contains ts

The Territory
In Paragraphs

1

L

Merchvit

Co..aiUoual.e Avenue.

OSTEOPATH Or. i. R. Cunningham,
Graduate
tba
o(
Osteopath- American school otOsUsopathy under
In. tfulL Formerly mtuubw of Uia
faculty of the Colorado Collage o(
tire, Cunningham, aa--'
Osteopathy,
aiauut, Sulla 11, Crockett block.
Office hour t to 11 and 1:30 to i,
and by appointment. L. V. Tbone
163. CooauluUoa and eaaialaaUo.. FOR KENT.1 Kurnlshod room nimIra.
antly lucaipd. Mr. Shirk, 423 lOili

Oosa.

J.R. RYAN.

your food

venua

WANTED.
George P. Monty Attorny-At-Laat?
United State
and
toruey. Office Is Olney building, Kaal WANTED. Plafai ewlng, houe dre-e- .
uhirt walHtu, skirt, underwear.
Ua Vf N. U.
w. A. Lane, 909 jackson ave.
Mr,
,
Frank tprmger, Attorney-At-Law3 85.?':
Ot.ce la CxocJuni building, luaat Lm
Vhiu. N. at.
FOR SALE.
E. V. Lena. Attorny-At-Law- ,
Omoe
la Wymas block, butt Laa Vega, TOIl SALE Rooming house, eight
N. M,
room, nicely furn)Bbd. Bath, hot
and cold water.
Beat location lu
.
Attorny-At-LaA. A.
Of
r in Orocaett building, Kuat Laa city, ' ThU can bo had at a bar..
gain.
, N. it.
,
OSTEOPATHS.

w

nnrai r

1

George H. Hunker, Attarnay at law.
Omca, Veeder block, Lu Vegaa, N.
U-at.

A variety of food and nlentv of
- - .it
'

I nave been aellintr Kodnl
since 1397 snd have never had a single com
pinni, as ii nas proven so successful and Is
decidedly the best stomach medicine I ever
handled, I decided to Iry It myself, and can
state truthfully that 11 has done me more good
than anything I ever used for Indigestion and

3

ATTORNEYS.

1 havs used K dol
Dyspepsia Cure for a
of
nina months, usinj in nil four bottles, and Iperiod
can say
that It has cured i: e cf D .ia
completely.
J. O.CtTHt-S;- . Crookston,
Minn.

digest enough food to keep up the strength even if it were eaten.
Do not
to cure dyspepsia or any
other stomach trouble by dieting.
of
work
muscle
brain
or
can not be performed on half
Satisfactory

PIANO INSTRUCTION.
.
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A WEAK STOMACH &rJZ:X
try

Classified advertisements.
Professional Directory.

DAILY OPTIC.

VEGAS

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903 . . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all

1

r-

$1,409,918,742.00
322,047,968.00
73,718,350.93
381,226,036.53

.

other liabilities

,

Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03

34,949,67227

.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President
JAMES H. HVDE, Vice President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD.
Manager, Albuquerque.

N. M.

PI AN

n

two-wir- e

.

33i

PER CENT OFF

N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a speo
ial inducement for the next sixtv davs a dis
of
count
THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

I

,Steger & Sons.
Bush & Gerts
A good

I3

a.rvd others.

'.

upright, for $185.00,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price
SOU OX EASY PAYMENTS Y
second-han- d

Run

-

lid

In.

UNION

'luliiiil Life Insurance

Coiipij

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

Mra. W. II. Rishcl of Velarde, wire
(Inoorportttftai l&4$.)
A Dandy for Burn.
of the Baptist missionary
at that
Dr. Ilergln. I'ana., Ilia., write:
1
I
in
Santa Fe on a visit.
point,
have used ?!n!lir,' Snow 1 ini
alway recommend It to my friends,
Cure Cough snd Cold.
a 1 am confident there Is no better
Mr. C. Peterson. 23 Uke St..
made. 'It 1 a dandy for burns." Those
l,,,in.'.', ,,Ai(, wl'b tn ll,most promptnes
Kans..
.
of all coukIj who live on farm are csneciaiiv tiai: r
Bnl
conlWu.Smcil!Lira,l
remedies Ualiard' Horehound Syrup to make accidental cut, burns, brumrm
and
best
advantage
I
my favorite, it ha dw and will
i -.
.. ... m iirtiTn.i'a
nkHvu iif'ui riiiii
....... .viv wnnn
u
do all that la claimed
-io
Snow Liniment i anniu.i 11 iw...i,i
for
A
.
alwava l, tii.m .., iv... t,,v,nu
cnl.U
speedily . Cure all cniii'tis anil
,(,r
Mexico
Nw
I
Arizona and Northwest Texas,
SO
,.
...
Of
r.o
I
,.,.
WfM an
and It
ntaatit In
nrnirrvnn ' ". "tn '
'
"
the taste." ttc,
'.' '
'
tie,
$1.00 bottle.
rnOEXIX. ARIZONA

Jlb

To-Pk-

I
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l)A)l!, Maiiaser,
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DrSarsaparilla
Over 60 vears old Think of
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GREAT SPEECH

I

it! Honesty, merit, power to

UaWlaLl-saaaaL-

r9nn.
BTu..

ntir fhpfcft er th
Ask your doctor.

.
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fPablic
Made
Land Laws
By Senator
Arraignment

From Montana

tbe fact that it tended to retard settlement and concentrated land hold'
ings into tremendous single ownerTo the state of Colorado it
ships.
has been a detriment, and he pledged
himself tj support the repeal campaign. Senator Warren of Wyoming
and Senator Hansbrougb, of ; North
Dakota announced; that they would
speak in opposition.
This is the first time that the public land question has been brought
into the open on the floor of either
house and exposed to public gaze. It
is believed that before the session Is
over it will assume
unexpectedly
.:

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN

In connection with the

ROCK

ISLAND

SYSTEM,

GUY E. MITCHELL.

2-D-

D.

A

C, Ap'il
scathing arraignment of the United
States Msilic land law was roaie in
tbe senate last week by Senator Gibson of Montana in support of his bill
to repeal the desert land act and i.Iie
commutation clause of the homeWASHINGTON,

S

stead act. i "
"Nothing of greater value to the
nation," he said, "can engage the at- tention of our law makers than tbe
preservation of the public domain for
the people who will make homes upon
it." He referred to x the desert land
act, the commutation clause of the
homestead act; and the timber and
stone act as potent aids to land frauds
In the west and the consolidation of
Hacla Half a Yard Hlh.
great tracts of public land into feudal
The streets of tbe old city of Venice
estates, used for stockraislng and were often extremely thick In mud, In
without the benefit which comes to spite of the great sewers which dnted
the state and the nation through from the tenth century. Even now
He the thoroughfares between the Piazza
homemaking and settlement.
and Ttiulto are sometimes sufficiently
various
from
of
the reports
quoted
bad. We are writing of the time when
secretaries of the interior and com- tbe
population was nearly five times
missioners of the land office instances what It now is, and when Venetian
of enormous areas of land which had trade was at Its zenith. Well, to combeen entered under these laws and bat this mud the ladies took to high
immediately transferred to wealthy beeled shoes.
As the mud grew worse the beels
individuals and syndicates.
He cited
taller and taller until at length
the case of J. B. Haggin in California became
were half a
high and as diift-cuwho with his associates had acquired they to control asyard
a pair of stilts withover 300,000 acres of land under the out handles. The consequence was
desert act and another case of 48,000 that a lady in full dress, obliged to
acres in Cheyenne, Wyoming, lana walk but a few yards, had to be supdistrict which was entered and after ported on both sides. This was a task
or for the lovers,
proof immediately transferred to a for the black pages
become a very
time
bad
who
at
that
corporation. The entry men in this conventional
of Venetian society.
part
case had never even seen tbe land.
He quoted many other official statelone Mlimmnl Drin.
ments showing enormous land frauds
Some misuomers of the drug store:
and called attention to the rapid, In- Oil of vltrol Is not an oil. Copperas is
crease in the absorption of the public an Iron salt and contains no copper.
Salts of lemon has nothing to do with a
lands as follows;
lemon, but it is a salt of the extremely
Year
Acres v
oxalic acid.1' Soda water conpoisonous
1898
8.453,896.92
tains no soda. Sulphuric ether contains
1899
... 9,182,413.16 no sulphur. Sugar of lead has nothing
1900
13,453,887.96
to do with lead, nor has cream of tar1901
tar anything to do with croani. Oxy15,662,796.30
gen means tbe "acid generator," but hy1902
. . . ... . . .19,488,535.30
drogen is really tho essential element,
1903
22,824,299.00
many acids contain oxygen. GerTotal .........88,965,828.64 and
man silver contains no silver, and
"Our present system of land laws," blacklead contains no lead. Berberine
be said, "is all that could be desired Is usually wade from hodrastis canaIf it is the part of wisdom to give the densis.
is unexpended
Wornisecd
ownership and control Of the land In flower buds. Milk of lime has no milk.
purely mercury. OH of
eight or ten states in tbe Union to a Quicksilver ismade
from thyme and not
few men and companies who wilt we origanum Is
from origanum.
them for 'cattle ranges rather than
of
to hold them tor millions
(irnlaa In lb Hat..:
homeless American citizens.
You seldom will find a brainy man
"The preservation of the public with a round bead. Tbe bead that con
lands for settlers has belj an impor- tains lots of brains either la very long
front to back or else Irregular.
tant place in almost every presides from Man
I
. I V.
.
.. . .
.
A UU
w. mw .man
a
.WO M anninlti
vim. .... rt Ha rf
WU laapn
uai piauorm ior any years
tha hat he wears.
b.
yet congress, Instead of preserving ; u hli bea(j ta m bmnpt that tt
n,,
the public domain tor settlers, has j jf he never could get a hat to fit him he
'
been willing to enact laws by which probably Is a genius or an eccentric in
It has been turned over in large bod- - some particular lne.f If bis head Is
I
long from front to back he to a clear
leu to canltaliata
and keen as s rotor. So if your
thinker
J "It there no. danger to the future
mala nirn-- tnnnnv tliflti tnur friend'
or mis country wnen we mane laws w
bgt doPi aud on ,M harder to fit be
enable capitalist and foreigners to ' t.onito,,d j,y onsideilitK that your brain
Journal.
acquire vast bodies of public land Is worth
upon which a system of tenantry is
darer Anatomy.
being established as absolute as any
' Curious ideas about
anatomy prevail
In Europe?
;
In the press. It was stated tbe other
for"Single individuals and single
day that a man was "shot to the ticket
eign companies In the United States office." Another paper says a man was
are known to own each from 1.000,000 "shot in tbe suburbs," "He kissed her
to 4,500,000 acres of land, while it Is passionately upon her reappearance,
a common occurrence for 'one man or "She whipped him upon bis return,
walk-ou- r
a company to acquire directly from "He kissed her back," "Mr. Jonei
.

nioro.-rblt-t-

i

:J

n

The "Golden State Limited"

is the finest train in Tianscou-- .
tinental service.
-- .

..

Best Meals on Wheels'
the Ticket

Ask

i

'

'

v

Agent.

'

,

i

'

Q. P.

:

A. N. BROWN
E. System.

A, B. P. N.

: New

TIME CARD,
SYS
1L PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1803:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 100
p. i ra.i (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at present
i

f.25

am.)

For

STOVES

Or

DAT TV Bridge

HI

i I Street

.

cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
thao the price, is nothing if not Inoon
sistent.
Samuel Eldodt left Thursday for
his home at Chamita, after spending
several days in the capital.

4
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General Blanks.
Warranty Dead
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Dead
Mortgage Dead
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Dead Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage

MISSOURI TRUST COMPANY

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim ,
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Card Township Plata, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Cartlflcat
Acts, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

.

Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale ".
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr"ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
,
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Dscrttura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriffs Bala
Acknowledgement tor Power of At
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., It)
Commitment! to Justice Peai.a
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Feea
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Quit Claim Mining Location!
Option, Real Estate
.
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Location!
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No, 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement!
-

M,
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ronts, repair anil
Hike.
Also atrcut for tlie
only wheel -- the
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200,000.00, has
an additional
supplementary prize of
15,500.00 to be paid on
orders sent lu before
May 1, V.W. This makes
a grand total of $H0,5(K)..
00 to be given to suo- -
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contestants.

n

This extra prize is a for
tune within itself.

How W Aro Able To Makn TIiIm ICemnrkabln Otter. We have
made a special arrangement with The World's Fair Content Co. to give, t
of all t'hnrtre, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances: in 'he
extra prize oi ,.,ikai, to every renuurin una
prizes or va,iM, arid toe nuiiasome
RilvertiHement who Bonds us 1.1.25 for his or her subscription before May 1st,
10O4.
It (loesn't matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not.li op,
portunity iHoptm to every one.
u- aim
I'lie uontcHt (Jo. will sell only a limited numiter or
Larve orders are
riim. thnrebv strenirtheninir tho chatKws of each contestaut.
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhausted. Yon should therefore send in your order at once. .
AV
You receive the blank Certifi- now.
.
.
..do not. hnIc .vou to estimatn
a
t..n ... a kill
i
ii
chips with uupiii'iite foiipons aitaciicd, anu we aunw you tue privilege vi uw
lug In your owu eKtiuuites on tne uertiucates ana coupons whenever you are
ready, and of returning tho Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
1!H4.
You will then know the dully attendance up to that day. and are
to more intelligently base your enti mates for the cutire Fair.
Weduto jour CertlflciiteHon llieuuy you Buy tnein. lour coupons will bo conslilertHl in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they
hear You understand, therefore, that those who do not order before May 1st,
YMH, will have abnolufely no chance whatever In the handsome extra prize of
15,500.00. This prize alone Is a fortune in itwelf, aud even if you nhould happen to mifts it your Coupons will still eutktle yon to clmiiccs to win one or
more of the other lHKi) prizes shown above.
No home can Inivo too much good rouding. When you can supply this at
a nominal com, and at the same lime enjoy trie opportunity to gam a iorvuut
which may mean your independence for life, it Is certBinly to your Interest
and your family's to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as xNible.
This is a remarkable offer and may liwt. only a short time. Dou't lay this aside
intending to write tomorrow. Do It TODAY. Address

Ve

eu-ab- led

O. W. MARTIN,

NOTICE.-B.arinm- lnd

Certificate, and Coupons and that you do not

that you hold your owir

have to make your estimates1
until the very lust day of the contest, If you so desire. Remember, alno, that-Apri- l
iioth is the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupoua to get
chances in this extra prize Of lii.rtOO.OO.
"Contestants are diNtinctly to understand that participation in this prize
contest in not confined to subscribers for The Optic, but that the conteet is being advertised in a large number of other publication, the snbwribcrs for all
of which are privileged to .com pete and share in the distribution of the prizes
offered."

California

The Burlington's

..

I

Cist.

C. DRAKE,

Dcnvis, Col..

sa-- s

3tT

Aocht

LAf.t City, Utah.
T. A. JOHN. QCNCfllL 0UCVT.
i

Advantages.

Bum. Montana.

'

(7

,t

ill lilliMiilii
af

m

1

w

H

arai.ua.

ra

i

IDiiiir?

$25.00.

Tickets on sale daily during March
'

and April.

Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Lo. is.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its .mploy
en, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dining-car
service.
i You can not appreciate all the Bur
lington's advantages without giving"
them a trial.

few

l

ONE VtAYs

The hhort line from Denver to

vaamzei

" JWS

government under our present
land laws tracts of land from 10,000 she sat down upon her being asked,'
to 200,000 acres.
;
"She fainted upon bis departure."
"I am aware," he said, "that the
Mrlodr
Ma.le,
most determined efforts are being f
Melody was tbe beginning and ever
employed to prevent the repeal of
ill ft. a. akA J...nn.nA ka MtMuU ti tSl if h
these land Jaws; but I submit that
these efforts are Inspired chiefly by
on
tetnehQTli ,yMtem, which
men who are employing millions of tDcy may have copied from tbe natural
dollars la acquiring large land hold- - melody In human speech. Gregorian
j chants, Protestant hymn tunes, many
Ings directly from the nation."
Patterson of Colorado national melodies and other musical
Senator
on natural melody In
slated that be felt much in sympathy themea are based
B"w
""""
senator
with the argument of the
W. J. Carwell, an Insurance man of
Montana, that he was a member
-'
of the house at the time of the pass- Albuquerque, was looking after the
age of the desert act, and that he interests of his company in Santa Fe
was familiar with Its operations anJ yesterday.- -

pplf t

bCNtttM. AotHT.

'

'
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I'w detl)4 lafunutlOB,
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IMPORTANT

Tesntsses

Ckl&homa

yvwinaif

1

Ltvs Vegas.. N. M.

,
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rated for
offered

cesHtul
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Co., which is incorpo

ADDRESS

Indicna
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Tbe
World's Fair Contest
175,000.00

THE OPTIC COMPANY

the roiiowiNa Statu:

Elnsls

Since mukitig this

positeof

Write for Complete Price List

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
$

BEFORE MAY 1. 1904.

It

lt

:

Tbe Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowubt prices. The business man' who
grieves because citizens Bend for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some

This amount is now deposited with one of the strongest banks In the United States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in prtzea to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at tbe great
VVorld's Fair, which opeus In 8t. Lonis
April 30, 11)04, and closes December 1,
1901. An extra prize of WOO.OO will be
:
paid on orders received

is important that you send In your subscription and remittance at once.
Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair irrounda
from its opening to closing (Inter The 1889 persons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. Yon have Just
as much chance as anyone. Are yon going to let this golden opportunity to
Warrant to Appraisers
gain a fortune slip by you f You may be one of the successful ones. Why not
try? You may estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For
Summons, Probata Court
each estimate vou are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and
Inch 10 p
Justice's Docket,
certificate, These are seut tcyou in blank form. You till in your own estitook 100 p mates, retain the certificates,
Justice's Docket,
aud return the coupons to us before October 16,
l'JOl; the closing date of the contest Certificates and coupons without subRecord for Notary Publlo
scriptions, will be aent for 25 cents each, or 5 for 11.00. The prizes are the
A True Bill
largest ever offered in any contest aud are divided as follows:
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
To the nearest correct estimate
Bond for Deed
125,080.00
.
To tbe second nearest correct estimate.'.,.
10,000.00
Application for Licenses
To the third nearest correct estimate
"
; &jnuu.(IO
Report of Survey
To the fourth nearest correct estimate.....
200.00
To the fifth nearest correct estimate
Agreement Special Leas
1,600.00
To
the
sixth
nearest
1,000.00
correct estimate
Affidavit and Bond, la Attachment
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, t'2U0 each
2,000.00
Original
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates 1100 each
. . 2,000.00
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
To t he next 50 nearest correct estimates, 150 each
200.00
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, tUeach
Duplicate.
2,:j00.O0
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, 110 each
2,000.00
Citation
' 1t the next 500 nearest
correct estimates, t5 each... .... 2ji00.0
Constable's Sale
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, 11 each. . . ;. v. 1,000.00 . ..
J
Notice of Sale
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest. . . 15,500.00
'
Criminal Warrants
fJ6.0fiO.O0
Total

Quit-clai-

OOAL

Riders
1

$75,O.0)O

'

Affidavit In Attachment.
Origln.U
Atlidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
'
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin 1
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment ,
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't oa Bzee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

.

"';-No-

will leave 8anta Rosa 1.00 p.
in., and arrive El Paso 7:80 a m,
::
mountain time. ' '

I

'j

.

4

RANGES
HEATERS

n

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
Garnishee. Sheriff! Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Ouardlanablp
Letters of Administration

.

T. H. HEAIY.
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

J

,

mi

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Kansas City nd Chicago.

;

PVlm.ntll ,,.

n

Summons

.........

. m

iiiinimim

j.y

Subpoena

TO

......

'

""V...--

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Trains-- 2

aily

.

been closely followed by cargo steamship builders for deep sea and the
American great lakes service. According to the Bible, the ark was 480 feet
long, 80 feet wide and '48 feet deep.
Her tonnage was 11,413, and she bad
plenty of room for pairs of all the distinct species Of animuls that are classed by Button 244 and she could have
accommodated a thouaaud persons and
then have pleuty of room for the storIn tbe seventeenth
age of supplies.
century Peter Juusen, a Hollander,
built a vessel of the exact proportions
tf the ark, and she was successful, as
ecords of the times show, in making
mouey for her owners. ; Noah, 'the father of naval architecture,' la held in
profound respect by naval architects
of today, who know how immeasurably
the Phoenicians, Greeks and Itomans
and all other shipbuilders fell short of
the excellence of the type of tbe ark as
a commodious," safe and economical
vessel,"

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

kuns:

large proportions.

Dlatcaalaaa af iloah'a Ark.
"Within recent yenrs," snys tbe edNothing of Greater Value Can itor of the Syren and Shipping, "tbe
Engage the Attention of Law general dimensions of tbe ark have

Makers Tban Its

FOR SALE BY THE

Lowell.

Offer Ever MadV ?t64
i

We will send you this paper six months for 125 And give
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle yon to
"
!
"
'
chances in cash prizes amounting to

a

1

Soathin

Gnatt

The

The Chicago Special leaves Denver
p.m.; the St. Louis Spoctal at
2K)0p, m. Other excellent trains for
Chicago and St. Lauia at 5 p, m,

at 4:15

10-1-

TICKET OrriCE, 1039 17th. St.
O, W, VALLCRY. General Agent,

ROU:W TRIP:
1, 1904,

$10.00,

.

inclusive.

Diverse Routes If desired

the round-tri- p
tickets
will be issued going and returning via dif- -'
ferent routes. Liberal stop-ovprivileges
accorded.
er

times a week. Past trains, irreprochable
meal service. , Your chance to visit California economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free descriptive literature and full particulars by ap. V
plying to. ,
W.

DENVER.

J. LUCAS,

I

ALL TIIK WAY

Aent.

The Atchlfton, Tope k a & Saiitrt Fe Hallway Company,

??

;

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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His Bills

Y. M. C. A. Social

Unpaid

Muslin

There weta fort boys and quite a
large number of older persons present
O. S. Enle, who came to this city
st the meeting of the T. M. C. A.
in
the Interest of the Northern Rose
Boys' club at the Methodist church
last evening. The boys were seated company of Denver about a month
"Makniey's Wedding." a pity that
in a douWe
,he front ago, left unceremoniously Sunday
tonight
of the chapel and the audience sat night, leaving several bills unpaid.
The losers are Graaf A Hay ward, C.
'the edges. "' '"
'. Tb Military band will hold iU about
At I o'clock the president, Everett D. Boucher and Clay A Glvens. It
practica tomorrow night.
said that others are also left In the
All New
West called the meeting to order and Is
lurcn- - Eble
a
house
occupying
a
session
Old
the
club
business
of
regular
The bowling Boatrh between
Perfect Goods
on the west side owned, by A. Straus.
Town Warriors and the Midgeta Is was held. The boys have learned to
waa
to remain In Laa
He claimed he
r
'
postponed from tonight until Tours-da- transact their business matters In
third to a half off
Vegas at least six months, and on Overstocked on certain grades they go at a
new
One
and
way.
very
orderly
julet
Bight
contracted bills.
regular prices.
member, Eugene Lujan, was elected that understanding
Stories which be circulated last week
The weatW man prophesies for to- last night
After the adjournment of thia ses led one of hla creditors to suppose
night and tomorrow generally 't fair
that he was making misrepresentaTha maximum temperature sion the boys all retired to another
skies.
and that be intended to leave
;
tions
Oc
75c
and
Worth OOc
room while a committee hid about
jwtrrday waa
three doren nicely colored
Easter town. This creditor was on hand
'
Regular business meeting of the eggs. The boys were then Invited to Saturday night when No. I pulled out
'
Fraternal Union tonight Matter of hunt for them, which resulted in some but his man failed to show up. There
and
$3.50
Worth 85c
$1.25
the
all
was,
at
come
however,
and
to
ready
are
station,
up
Importance
very, amusing sport. The boys again
sent
to
some
to
his
be
of
Trinidad,
ahould he presenttook, their seats while they listened
Ansuspicions.
to an Eaater solo by. .that favorite goods, confirming
Worth , $4.00
Worth
i Ton are Invited to be present at the singer of the Boys' club, Miss Rodkey, other watch waa set for Sunday
but
he
and
It
out
went
eluded
and
the
Dan
Malonejr
night
of
wedding
who was at bet best The boys ha v
charming widow Clancy at the opera log once more placed the chairs out with bis family. He Is ssld to be In
Mound at present
C. D.
houM tonight April 6. , ,
of the way, Indulged In a number of Wagon
Boucher made an attachment. on the
the
egg rarea, pushing the eggs
goods, which were sent to Trinidad.
Prot and Mr. E. J. Vert have con- length of the room with matches.
Months ago we placed our orders for the bed muslins that
bad taken many ordera for bis
cluded their work at Santa Ft and
The Rev. A. C. Gayer then told the Eble
would be impos
we tell about today. We secured
Some of these be deliv' have gone to Silver City to arouse
Bible story of Easter In such a way company.
match
to
now.
sible
some
and
ered
not
have
yet arrived,
Interest In the summer school.
as to bold the entire attention of the
is said that he collected money on
Tbey are made up of the most popular standard sheetings
hour. The It
an
for
half
boys
nearly
Governor M. A. Otero came up
some
the orders and then failed
of
to
last part of the evening waa given
up the highest standard of perfection, aud all bear the tickto deliver.
from Albuquerque to cast his vole toto
and
there
races,
spoon
egg
being
He leaves behind him about $35 ets of the mill that made them, yet these are the prices:
day. His wife and little son are In two races for
the young ladles, one
the Duke City to remain for several
of bills which are known to be
worth
for the married, ladles and one for the
days.
unpaid.
men.
.....Bale Price 14c Each
42x3And 42i'.l8
The fifteen dojten eggs used were
apa
that
play
"Msloney's adding,"
donated by the merchants of Laa Ver
peals to lovers of clesa comedy, catchy
gas and cooked and colored by a
seen
will
be
and
music
good apeclaltlea
number of young ladies, all of whom
...
...50c
OOxfK), Sale
)c 72x00, Sale Price
at the Duncae tonight April 5. One have
the hearty thanks of the com.
...
Bale
Sale
...54c
Price.
Price.
,60c
81x03,
03x00,
night only.
mittee In charge of the boys and the
Bale
.Oftc
Sale
81xOO,
...40c
Price........
54x00,
One of the moat largely .attended
The Ladles Altar society of the Eaat club Itself.
All
Bale
flint
torn
Price
cut)
....05c
72x03,
and
the
waa
balls
of
enjoyable
year
8lde Catholic church will meet with
Tbe linlon county democratic con on the tapis at Rosenthal ball last
Mm Clementa at 920 Galllnaa avenue
vention yesterday named the follow- night. It is estimated that three hun
tomorrow afternoon and all member
ing delegates to the territorial con dred people were present to enjoy the
are invited to be present
vention to be held at Silver City: hospitality of the members of the loPablo
liaca. Trinidad C de Raca, Otln cal lodge of the Grand Internationa)
Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash tales.
Mrs. J, 8. Rhodes left yesterday for
KL Smith, Carlos
Carney, W. E, Eaton- - Auxiliary to tbe Brotherhood of Lo
New York. Saturday she will aall
D. Overdsy,
A.
The appoint
s
Dunon, Francisco comotive Engineers.
for Leeds, England, to attend to
made.
In connection with the settle- Mlera. . The delegation was Instructed ments ha J been charmingly
ment of the estate of her lata father, to vote unanimously for Antonio Lu- - Every detail of the ball was carried
cero as delegate to the national con- out most effectively. Much effort and
W. W. Rawlins.
vention and for
Ferguson excellent taste had been expended on
Spring and summer requirements in furniture,
.
the decorations.
The fact that the
One of the most charming child as delegate-at-largefloor covering's and draperies can nowhere be
.....
music was furnished by the Laa Vegas
pictures Imaginable Is that of the
tained
to such good advantage in the matter of
Tbe
an
last
Optic
nlgbt published
Symphony orchestra Is sufficient guarGusdorf baby by Photographer Stir-ra- t
choice and value as at our establishment.
Item In regard to the proceedings of antee of its admirable quality.
Tbe little darling waa caught IP
The program of dances was elona moment of happiest expression, the World's fair board of managers in
Sold on easy payments at cash prices.
which the artist was quirk to appre- Santa Fe that Mrs. Sullle Douglas gated and carefully
The
chosen,
bad been selected as matron of the hours
ciate.
passed merrily, each shortenej
New Mexico building. President Cbas.
by half by the pleasure of the occaA. Spless Informed The Optic this afsion. A choice supper was served at
"Maloney'a Wedding." a play that
Itas given Immense satisfaction, plays ternoon that ' the position to which the Imperial restaurant shortly before
at the Duncan opera house Tuesday Mrs. Douglas had boon elected was midnight Then the dancers returned
AND THE
that of "hostess," to be in charge to the hall' and
venlngv April I. New faces, vaudeagain the night became vocal with the sounds of sweet
ville acquisitions, and a band and or- of New Mextco'a building.
chestra are tbe special features of the
harmony the merry music of the
Psssengera through the city this af
the gay laughter and animated
attraction this season.
dance,
ternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Goltconversation.
It waa late when the
man of Phoenix, A. T. Mr. Goldman
The Barber opera house on the west
last tired, happy dancer left the ball.
has the finest line
side Is once more on the road to com- Is a wealthy merchant of the Arts ma
Saul Rosenthal officiated In his
ot
He
on
New
to
is
bis
way
togs to be
Work has been hung
up metropolis.
pletion.
usual able manner aa floor manager,
to
York
goods.
buy
in
found
the
Is
the intencity the H.
since last November, It
while all the committees performed
tion of the owner to rush matters
S.
&
and
M.
Stein Block.
with
assiduous skill.
The clever entertainers who will their duties
now. Tbe bricklayers have already
present "Maloney'a Wedding" at the
made considerable progress.
Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Edmuuds of Louopera henna this evening arrival this
isville,
Ky., who made many friends lu
afternoon. They are good looking peoThe Colorado Springs Gaiette, of
for men in all the latLas Vegas during a residence of sevla
the
and
to
attraction
said
be
date chronicles a marriage that ple,
left
eral
this
for
novelties a n
months,
afternoon
Will Interest Las Vegas folk.
It Is sn excellent one.
Colorado Springs. After spending a
weave., all hand-tailorthat of "Miss Harriet Scrlven and Mr.
Rimer Voeder, the attorney, has few weeks there they will go to the
end made by the
Wm. J. Hill the son of John Hill of tbe
gone to Albuquerque and other south- exposition al St. Louis and then borne
Colorado Springs Brick and Tile com- ern towns on
best and most stylish
to Ixmlsvillo. The gentleman's health
legal business.
pany, Both of the young pecple have
'
has been vaHtly Improved as a result
tailors. Prices
been here and are quite well known.
Joe P, (looillander of tbe Meyers of his stsy here. He may return next
Brothers Drug company came In from
Lew Nelson, an old favorite, dear the south
Court Items.
this afternoon.
to the hearts of tbe theater goers of
The fiual report on the estate of
the past Jecade, will be remembered
Youths' Boys' and Children's departments are full of rich
A! B. Motilton la In town today from Annie E. Cullen waa filed yesterday
chiefly for tbe fame ha gained aa a Denver, where he la Interested In a at the court bouse. May 6th has been and
novelties all styles and sizes. These are made by
grand
comedian In tbe halcyon days of mln-- ' luceratlve tniftinoss.
set aa the date for the final hearing. Ldlerbetmer, btein
the Atragond.
atrelay and farce comedy, and in the
Jose K. Leyba, guardian In the es
e
in
of
"Maloney
"Msloney"
part
J no, I lick i left last evening for his tate of Faullta Leyba, lias made final
'he KNOX and other bat In M anhnttan, Cluett anl Monarch
Wedding" Is well suited to his pe- ranch In the Santa Rosa
report at the court house, declaring
all atylca, from
country.
Negligee siurts irom
of
culiar style
comedy.
his ward to have arrived at her ma;D;,0.. Deuel, and Hugh London left jority and therefore asking to he reAs a prelude to the town election
lieved of his office.
this afternoon for La Cueva ranch.
today the two candidates for marshal
Leonardo Salsiar, guardian for SiPlata and bemet yesterday In
Paul D. Walsh, of Canton. O , is a mon Sanchet, .reported yesterday to
came engaged In a heated dlscuanion
the court that his ward had run away
guest at the Castaneda.
of their respective principles. Tbe arand asked the court to he released
gument waxed warm, and It was aot ' Jose Sena returned today to his from hla duties as guardian.
stronger than home at
, long before sntnolhlng
A Anal hearing waa given yesterChapvrKo. r.
words was retorted lo. At this point
Trading- NtanipH with all Cnnh lMirchaaca.
on the estate of Antonio J. Oar
day
and
in
the audience promptly stepped
C. L Jones, a Pueblo business man. cla. Tbe report was accepted ana
' put
to further coniroversy.
.
Is here today.
approved and the admlnlxtrators dls
charged.
over
tbe
InjlddlUon to talking
'
is.
WOOL MARKET
BOSTON
some
did
firemen
the
situation,
MAS
TIME.
the
QUIET
at
"Maloney'a
Wedding"
opera
of
excellent work last night .Three
BOSTON, April 5. The wool mar can tonight.
the men were sent up stairs to beJ.
with many
Is qntrt this week
covk4
and
They removed their clothing
A. J. Loomla, deputy collector of
ered themselves. Then a bell tapped small transactions representing purand the sleepers were up, dressed, cbasus by manufacturers In meet the Internal revenue, waa a touta
,
bound passenger this afternoon.
down stairs and bad the hitch made present needs.
and tbe teams outside In thlrty-elgJ.H
akaW salt
saLai aaAsi
shift tKs)
ala
Uncommonly speedy work.
seconds.
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Underwear
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Underpriced
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a
e

In Lace, Lisle, Black and Colors.

'

.

-

j
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BACHARACH BROS,

and 46c
- 69c. 85c and $2.15
- 29c, 39c

C'f

Ommomltm Omotmifdm

It

Chemises, -$2.35
Skirts, $1.95
$.50

Las Vetfaj' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

-

i
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i

1

A

Pillow Cases
Sheets

Last Night

.......
Pri.........
....
....

i

,

bual-Hes-

lA

.1

l'Mi

Price.,......,

f

H
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DRESS SHIRTS
ft

T ..........New Line

of Infants' Embroidered Caps.

NEW WASH SILKS.

f

I AGENTS FOR
J-

-

STANDARD PATTERNS

SIXTH STREET.

LAS VEGAS.

ILFELD'S

FURNITURE.

EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3
Coaton
Clothing
House

EASTER

A SNAP.
Cross & BlackwclFs Pickles

WALNUTS AND GHERKINS
Half Pint Bottles,
Dor

J.

rtn7n

...

20c Each

H. STEARNS.

Cf

OC

GROCER

Don't Wear Blankets
This Kind of Weather

Eaator Suits

re-cu-

est

When you can buy a suit made to; your measure

ed

THES

015.00 to $25.00

'

by

ED. V. PRICE
CHICAGO'S

UP-TO-DA-

&C0
TAILORS.

TE

Cc

oa.ootooa.oo

01.00 to 02.50

MIMG

te

um si:

have their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure.

We

Entire satisfaction guaranteed. .
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
most stylish manner.

M. GREENBERGER,

i

aand

Fox & Harris.

MEADOW BROOK

-

The Kansas City papers Bote the
son of Raphael
death of the I year-oleoden, son of a lata millionaire railroad builder. The Sodena spent two
winters In Us Vegas for the health r.t
the aon Henry. The pnn?r relate
that little Raphael waa at the lime of
In actual poiaion of an
Us
estate valued at I100.000, and that be
bad an Income of 1500 a month. The
etat will go to the brother, Hem f,
:

,'

1

TTTTTTTTTTTTTT
you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle less than
If

Steam

10 cents.

710 DOUQLA8 AVE.
COLO. PHOX

t tl VISAS

17

ss

FRESH EVERY DAY
'

GRAAF & HAYWARD.

'

SEIItlT IVAIGTS

,

G. I. A. Ball

-

t
11
n
-O
..I
ureaier inan ever oeiure our immense slocks we are
n aw etiAwiniv in iha acenitmontc in nntn.r1aiA ciirlat
of ready-mad- e

pricesthat

years old.

,

Hotol

rsnnnn '...,-
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Sheets and Pillow Cases.

t

.

.

Gowns

.

.
.

BIG STOCKING: BALE

w"

Drawers

1

s

r

:
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'
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